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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"VOLUME NUMBER

NUMBER TWO

Ju.

FIFTY -ONE

12,

1922

NICHOLAS BAAS
TWO MEN TAKEN FOR
IS ACQUITTED OF A
CARRYING MOONSHINE
CRUELTY CHARGE
EIGHTH STREET ONE FINED $24.70 FOR ASSAULT

BEAUTIFUL NEW
THE LOCAL BANKS
BLOCK TO ADORN
ELECT DIRECTORS
*

PRACTICALLY SAME DIRECTORS

CHOSEN

Do you want

TO BE ERECTED BY W.

THE THREE
BANKS
IN

Thk -week abockhoWera od

WHO EXPECTS TO HAVE
COMPLETED IN

90

IT

Chief Van Ry and Officer Rufus
Onamer the other n ight went on
still hunt for moonahiners and they

DAYS

the different banking: iru<#tJUtaone
the
city have elected their respective diVan Tongeren Cigar
rectors and with the exfcejrtion of a
Store
few [he tl/irecftors
remain the
Lame as taert year.
An old wooden shock
The officials of .the banks are very
ccltimkitfc tor the coming yew
Christmas savings are way ahead
f|.w
Woitland '»eK‘
of last year and new patrons are will be no more withht a tow weeka.
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undtir the influence of
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in

waTuriwred
Hulun, In fact it wb« afle««d:
sUnaltion,
aMoccd that one of the horees did die, and

|

coming in dcily rotwitlwtending
The only one itory btuldmg
Vfhtn 0e«ETChed it is
t-hot the other was in terrible eWnditoot that Christmas has been over has been occupied by Herman Van they found a pint of moonshine
Hon. The deputy also alleged that
Tongtrens
o«nr
(business
will
be
pockets erf each one of -the
for three weeks. There is stin time
....
- ........
within th?
next few weeks and During their little upree E. Bouwmnn the pigs Un tiheteirny.rd wereundorhowever to take mft a belated Christ- rawd
a beautiful n;w two sborv structure pjeked^p a quarrel with two 14 year r«^
the
mas swings.
( oM lade on
8th street ar.d
^nd De?
The officials also state that sav- 20x80 fecit will take to
ings in the other (tepartmentsare
..
climbing up, which cannot help but
Indicate thalt the times of depre*u
...
»!
:
«
sion are over in Holland at least and Holland, ninety Water C. VVutffi.
charge
The
front
of
the
mew
structure
tree V« StlHtTHi.'who
.'51;
tteit the dawning of pro^erfty v at
will be neurly a duiplteaition in ma- n«n « line and codt. ^Otintm*
derotj^
.^hjot
hend.
The newliy chosen dS rectors are as teriai and archite»iure as the Ftebiano buiMSlig recently eroded on W.
Mr Van Ry
to a comfollows:
plaint,cheaipingthe men with
bought fo\ tiie
Peoples State Bank — iB. D. Kep- 8th street.
The contract has been let to M^i liquor their posresdon and the
pel, C. M. Me Lean, C. J. Lckker,
Daniel fen CdteT J«hn a Rutgers,' Pojtma who will begin riw work
ju^ bourvl them over to cirY* VltfAl *ree
w % v.weeks —wd
— — r ------Seth Nlbbelnk. Raymond Vltocher, I nithln
for
minuted i
of six men «rd wiitih’fn ten minutes
hev.» 't ready for occupancy wtthm
A. C. Keppel, Henry
ve^cf. wa« browHt in pnoiwirtehig
90 davs. nrovM".l no unf'rseen denNKSpending money Is about the easiest thing you do. If you econN1 iVr* Bass not guillty.
omise and deposityour money REGULARLY In ourChriitmasClub you
The jury consisted of Dick Bater,
will soon have money. Why not start?
Jcbn
Do B^cr, Adn'an Van PutJten
A. Brouwer, Frank Dvke, Otto P. . Herman Van Fongeren with has
DUX KL LUKINS At iVA,
The following table explains the different Clubs:
Frank Dourna^
Kramer. John Kollen, Jcbn E. Tdl- tenw e <r.gar busmaw, who will conSSfS:
duct
Kls
nc'ta.l cigar, tobacco and
intr, A. H. Landwehr.
INCREASING CLUB
j
First State Bank — G. J. Diekrma, sporting good; busimts on H^he first
Put In 1c, 2c, Be or 10c the first week. INCREASE your depoclt
E. D. Dimmer*, Con De Pree, Imcr. ' floor «nd inwall his oiger ftctxxry on TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD
What do you think of irrolea sellto, 2o, 5o or 10c each week.
.
Mhrsilje. John Borman. H. Pelgrim.
®cwnlJloo,r- 4, . ....
SIX TIMES, HE SAYS
ing in Allerpanthree (•mall one*) for
IcCliib pays
BoCtabptysf JJ.73
*
The eurtraraoebo the build mg will
Albe-t M’yfr, Daniel Ten Cate
and
ten cents or three for 25c? They are
2c Club pays
10o Club pays $127.50
/
be of tie, the show windows wi“! be
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InWweete:
$12.78
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$25.50

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50

$12.50
Club pays $25.00
pays $50.00
$100.00

$5.00 C ub

weeks:

pays

$250.00

pay8 S

J1S-S S U£
$20.00 C ub pays $1,000-00
$50.00 Club pays $2,500.00

50o
$1.00 Club
$2.00 Club pays

-

You won’t find It any hirdship to deposit a DOLLAR each week
and next December that $50.00 will come in handy.
Join tody. Bring all the FAMILY.
We win welcome you.

|

Henry I uidens.
Cornell A. Voorat, who left
>>«*" ra!
The Flwt State Bank at the or especially adapted to dNcw off goods
bo advantage and the rritciri'or light- land in 1916 ha. returned to thin city »W>“ ^own
trar^zation meeting re-elected G. J.
in J«per Uke
Diekema prevdervt:.and E. D. Dim- ing eff-ccl will ib«e of the very 1/teft. to make hi. home for a time. He
The old Van Tongenen place was
oranges. They have been brought
n-smt. vke president.
the son of the late William Voorst,
f»me 45 years ago by William
snmn ihounnnas <>f ml1** K* rnil and
The (frroirtorsof the either two 4>uilt
Ten Hagen, who flrB ecort-wm , who will be remeonberedby the older the transportationcoats are in the
banks will no* organize until some cigar and yiol room there. He
»» the old cr.pple ta.hir or
eelbnn' nriew. Whrf^ ydH Michlrnn
time next week.
opened up a riloon and cor.diui-ted! ^,ver street who for a tune acted as
orchardiate learn bo market their
this fee several
| city clerk of this city.
MISS DOROTHY PIF.TERS RE- For many years the kl‘.e Herman Mr. Voorst is wtopping at the homo fruits In similar manner and gnt a
gfenter price.— Allegan IGazdfcte.
CEIVES FIRST PRIZE IN JUN
Rotcrje, who installed the firet real of Mr. and Mrs. C. Roos, 100 E.
IOR NEWS WRITING CONup to dare inoul aaid billr.wi room 15ibh street, and in a story to this And right in the apple 'belt too.
TEST
bhes city b ti seen, occupied the pa.per he stated that he htd been
Tie following pnrrgrwph «brr-'1 a bull .ling. This fas some 80 years around the world within the past 20
grrl from HoJUmd appeared in ‘The ago. Soon afterward Henman Van y^rg at least six times. Two' trips
Columbia Specfcador,” a dfcrifypaper Tongeron moved his cigar Iburtoea wero made after the war.
from Zee*, and to Holland and has Mr Voorst ^ited every country Holland City Marketa
Columlbia University:
“In the Junior News Writing Con
J^rlC :: in Europe but Russia, took in Japan,
fest held this. week in the School of
$1.02
t0bEx:C01 ctg«TS an<] China, and Inia, m^de a side trip Wheat, white
Journalism (by Pnofef^or Or! Dick. 1.05
to Australia, baking in the Philippine Wheat, red

ia
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'DECREASING CLUB PLAN
Start with the largest sum and Decrease your deposits each
week. This Is a very popular plan.

Put In
25c Club pays

ABSENCE

ALONG

PLAN

:

i- _
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ey, which the entire Junior d*« enIslands on the way. He has beer in ,
............
-a .65
tered, Dorothy Pidtera, an Ameri* GIVES $200.00
Formosa, has sailed through the Pan- qa
•••••••••••-••••a 52.00
cHn-bom girl who Irves in Japdn and
DOama Canal, and has stopped off at
l1Pked Corn
.. 28.00
who came here to study joirnialfem, ' TO
won flint prize. Miss Pietera war
* 28.00
to he found »•
r warded a
book
Melville E.
a. 27.00
that Mr. Vorst has not touched are No- 1 Fp,*d P*r ton
Stone, corse llo*r of Ithe Aarocaeted
The Yorung Ladies Mission Society the north and south poles and the Bran .......
•••••••••••••••••30.00
Prefsi on “FWty Yeire of Jounnaltem.’ E. J. Long and E. Gilbert won of the Ninth Street Christian Re- Isle of
_____ 33.00
Middlings ..........
formed church recently elected their
honorablemention.”
Mr. Voorst was formerly in the low Grade Flour ..
.53 00
new
staff of officers, and they preMi« Pietems is rtudyintar journalism
4*.00
sided
tor
the first time this year at navy und i. 44 y«r« old end un- 0oto„ Seed Mm1 .........
at the Pulitzer School off Journalism
..............
36.00
the
semi-monthly
meeting
heM
thi.* married. He surely is a rover who Gluetin
and fhe expects to enter that work
very
pec(j 24%
.| likes to see things, but we
..... 45.00
aa a profession, hoping to secure a
The ladies also donated liberally fear that he has seen nearly every-V Fppd Ift^
... 85.00
position on one of (the New York
_____ 44.00
ranxrs after receiving her dfcgree at to foreign and domestic missions and thing and will have bo take a trip to Hog Feed
________ 12.00
Columbia. -She is a graiduate of other meritorious causes, $200 .being Mari in that big sky rocket in order Hay loose,
spent for the following purposes. to be amused with sights that
Hope College.
______ 16.00
Hay,
baled
--------Jewish MksionB, General Heathen has not seen before.
..............
10.00
Straw
.....
......
..
.....
Mission; ‘'Star of Hope”,
.10
Home Mission ,> Hoboken Seamens
Pork ------- ------------MEN FROM THIS VICINITY
'ixQ
Beef
ON FARM LOAN COMMITTEE MjntolL H4pmg Hand MtaiiOfn,Cut-

pye

LADIES’ NOTICE!
Two

Pairs Rubbers For 75 Cents
Black,

White or Tan—

Sizes 2 to

8

*

We

have just bought 5000 pairs of Ladies’ Rubbers and we are going to sell 2500 pairs at cost.
1 Slip On and 1 Full Rubber

FOR ONLY
'

•

CENTS

buy

spring— you

Monday, January 16
2500 pairs

last.

Over the Dairy Products

The

Home

of

“oifee

‘

Yap.

week.

......

Feed

much

^

_
De
General

.....

----

InoaallA ‘ A n..l.._ TJ ____ D..
Butter, creamery ..... ..................32
The Grand River Farm Loan Local
Butter, dairy ............. .................27
is prepared tor the coming activity
The newly etectod officers who
.......... ..........
and is ready Ito ton\Mv fatonett with- presided are the following: presdent,
in its territory the service for which Gertrude Holkdboer; vice
__
it is organized.
Jean SVertk secretary, Henrietta
T
___ a. ^ .... ......
... COURT
RT STARTED
CTARTFIY TUESDAY
TIIPODAV
The following officers were elected rtr
Weerd; treasurer, Alice Vos; assistto serve during the coming year: ant secretary and treasurer, FlorMORNING; BOARD MET
Henry W. Harrington,Harlem, preB- ence Bramderehorst.
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Today. Mack Sennctt pre»«nt«
Mert John D. Goldberg. Gmnd Ha
ven, townsh^o vice president; G. C.
I Both the Ottawa county circuit “Love, Honor and Behave." A
BoTek, Grand Haven bownihSp, sec
comedy of married life and dirfib-ry"treasurer; Abram Anys, West
vorcea, featuring the well known
Sennett comedian* Charlea MurO.lh-e and Fred Beekman, Grand HaAID court house. Judge Cross Tueaday ray
and Ford Sterling It'a just
ven township directors.
marring opened the Janaury term
one big laugh from start to finish.
with a session which occupied most of
Two reel Century comedy, "Blue
the morning session with the arraign
B. A. Mulder,
mont of the calendar. The judge Sunday” also Fox News reel of
News and Sentinel
International Events.
adjourned court eoon after dinner
Dear Sir
to as he had bo wind up the court cases
Friday, Jan. 13. ' Max Linder
I wish to take this occasion
thank you for your hearty co -opera- in Allegan county.
in "Seven Years Bad Luck”. Fribk>n with me and my work for the Because of the crowded condition
day the 13th is not a lucky day,
past
at the state penal institutions,
Judge
Snt it will be for you if you see
The fathers and sons of the WashThe work in my line is greatly Cross meted out no sentences alt the
this funniest of five reel comedies.
ington School will hold a get-to-geth helped by publicity which the home November term. He stated at
is guaranteed to make laughs
papers
give
to
farm
institutes,
etc.
the
opening,
(however
that
if
fche
«»row
where they never grew beer banquet on Thursday evening of
The attendance at the institute ct conditionswere improved at the
fore. There’s a laugh in every
this week in the high school gymnas- Holland eclimed all previous records state prisons, people awaiting senfact of the film. Vanity Fair comaud
I
attribute
the
attendance
and
tenet*
at
the
November
term.
He
edy,
"Hero Pro Tern”. Also 13th
ium. This will be the biggest event
the intereett 'solely to the publicity lences for bath the November and
episode of "Hurricane Hutch."
of the school year tor that school given through Holland
January terms will be disposed of
Saturday.January 14th William
Wishing you a prerporcusNew at the same time this month.
Fairbanks in “Fighting Bill”. A
and elaborate preparations are being
Year, I
! The regular January’ session of the t'le of the old west in the days
made. It is describedas the first
Yours
| bqrrd of supervisors began Monday
when might made right and every
E. P.
afternoon. The first meeting was a
n a law unto himself. Star
annual fathers ’ and sons' banquet of
County AgriculturalAgent, very short cne, the board conven- eomedy "Should a husband do
that school, indicating that the plnij
ing only for roll call and tho' pre- housework,” also UniversalNews
liminariea necessary for getting reel of Current Events.
is to have it repeated in the the
Arthur S. White, dean of Grand started at the businessahead. AdMonday, Tue«day and Wednesyears to come. The banquet will be Rapids newsparor writers, publishes journment was taken until Tuesday
day, Jan. 16, 17, 18. David Wark
given under the auspices of the Grand Rapids News. A recent issue afternoonat 2 o’clock when the com
Griffith’s "WAY DOWN EAST”.
of the evening news under tho cau- mittce mat?rs were token up and
Wherever this picture has been
Washington school P. T. club.
matters
awaiting
the
attenion of the
tion of “Going Back Some” appearshown pandemonium breaks loose,
board
were
disposed
of.
G. J. Diekema has been secured as ed the following:
A great amount of routine awaits audiencescheer with delight their
The Rev. William M. Ferry, the the board at this session, and while unfeigned approval. It a straight
the main speaker of the evening.
father of former Senator Thos. W. there are no measures of unusual forward picturization of one of
His subject has not yet been anthe standard American rural draFerry, E. P. Ferry, a banker; Maj. moment in sight, there is enough
nounced but the address will be an
Ferry ’ujnVmnn.
eh work ahead to keep the supervisors mns. . Aside from the surprising
an,! Noah W. Ferry
'umu^nruin, -"d
'"d .f ?
climax, other touches make this
appropriateone and promises jn_ i Wm. M. Ferry, who owned a foundry busy for practicai’y the entire we^k
picture a gem of direction.The
1 at Ferrysburg in an early d^v. trav- and possibly some of next. Bilh
country store with its proverbial
struction as well as entertainment. eled by boat from Grand Haven to against the county canot be paid unround stove, and the porch upon
C. Vander Meulen will be the toast- Grand Rapids, and by foot from less they are passed upon and aowhich loonge the habituesof the
Grand
Rapids
to
and
from
Ionia
for
proved
by
the
auditing
committee
master, and John Van Vyven will
place, are true to form; while the
the purpose of trtysneting business and nassed by the board at a regular
cat dozes in the warm summer
lead the community singing. Music
with the federal land office In the te“,on’
.
day is a gem of aninmal introduc
Utter
city.
While
ecroutc
lie
de.
The
Mlc
of
the
work
of
thc
will be furnishedby the bigh school
t<on. The coaxing of a horse up a
fnrn, ipervisors will no doubt be out of the
rente
he
depended
upon
•hc
tSe
th!,„
cilCTlt fotlPt
hill with a bit of grass is another
glee club.
pended upon the
The court diverting rural touch and the ham
The banquet is being arranged for the food he needed.
rrhnlral calp’id'’r dance ia superb. Special music.
-----,
.
...
.....
of
his
trips
he
esked
a
fanner’s
ftnd
the
been summon- Two shows da*ly 2:30 P. M. and
by €. E Drew, president of the
8 P.
All seats resenrad at
Washinfton School P-T club and the foT 8 dinner aT1<1 88,d/e !T!iVLe ed to ^
to
at
n:rht. Matinees, all seats 45c in
followmg committee: Marshall Irv- vha™ aT,d e^,
f7rnl«h be*i,!n4n* 01 the terraeluding tax. Nights 50c and 75c
Merrick Hnnchett, Andrew Hy- . eggs.** she rented- “You might
’-l-'S war tax. Tickets now on sale
__
_____ A.
...
Fred Beeuwkes of
the James
Gat yours early. Box office Open
at 10 a. m. daily.
prwnptly
The hem but did not lumish eggs. ’’Thihttm Grand Rnptd, Saturday.
11 -li

never have the privilege

will continue only while the

^

CIRCUIT COURT

at this price again.

Sale Starts
and

will

by

-

1

AH^good U. S. Rubbers and rejects. Buy now

for next
to

75

FOREIGN AND
MESTIC MISSIONS

Holland Shoes

!

AND BOARD ARE

president,,
«.
m

STRAND THEATRE

COUNTY AGENT THANKS
NEWSPAPERS FOR

FATHERS AND SONS

—

—

TO HOLD BANQUET

THURSDAY NIGHT

!

;

year

'

ropers.

am,

truly,
Milham,,

!
I

,

.

—

j

„
hrrn.
i

o
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?

.

vrife

^ U1)
^

.

1^'a
o'clock.^7 ^of'tL^'' ^.‘^'Sk ^

m>k

jurv
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^
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^
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STAIN SERVED INSTEAD DAY OLD CHICKS
OF WINE AT
WILL HELP MAKE
COMMUNION.
STATE FAMpUS

NEW SCHOOL TO
BE READY YEAR
FROM FEBRUARY
MAJORITY

NEW JUNIOR HIGH
a.HOOLWINSBY
167

Eight members, including seven elders of the congregation of the
The people of Holland haying de- Seventh Ref. Ch. of Grand Rapids
RIKCINC of school bells an cided
cidea favorably
luvoraoiy on the
me question
qujsuSh of
ui a
a were taken violently ill and comTHAT PROJECT . Junior high school, the board of edu- 1 munion services at the church were
cation will let no grass grow under | thrown into confudlbnSurreay morn... ____ TED IN VICTORY
its feet, but will start tlie work as ing when a quantity of stain
tm used
soon as the prel mlnariescan be dls- in the finishing of a recently con. posed of. Plans for the building w 1! structed choir loft was accidently
. .ci-yone was aware at ^
g0^n ou^ immediately and the substituted#for wine to have been
used in the exemplification of the
....... y n^ntthat the vote for actual work of building will be begun
Lord’s Supper.
Poisonous ingredients in the stain,
..... - —
•c*100* wa* cas* According to present Plans, the conwhich containednicotine,potash and
........ ui the project, lor no soon- tract for the erectionof the new
ammonia, caused intense suffering to
part. a- a aU the votes been counted and Ketar^'1 B^ds'to tho^mount of £?8e Jh°JfnJn?,win*jy nhad
were rethe result made known, when
have^been contacted for so moved to

_

Day

New

the Wolverine state is to be the first
of the 48 to actually attempt to certify
baby chicks and maintaina high standard which hatcheries must leach to
secure certification
for their p:oduct.
At a meeting of the Michigan Chick
Hatchers’ association this week, plans
were laid to out the state in the leru'
in chick productionwith the aid of

.

or

.

Genuine-Brand

mav some
day make Michigan famous. At least
old certifiedchicks

the poultry department of Michigan

.

Agricultural college.
colle
Rigid inspection of' breeding stock
by representatives of the M. A. C.
ill.
poultry department will be essential
dents rushed to the different schools begin the actUal work of breaking daSge^fo^ve^ouraTutTrompt
before members are entitled to the.
and atarted a merry ding-dong that ground fw the gilding, the funds will a'^ by physicians curbed the effects right to use the emblem of the assoavailable.The bonds carry interest 0f the noison and recoverv wan ««. ciation, says Prof. E. C. Foiman, head
sent the glad tidings all over the at the rate of five per cent, which is sur*d iJte last night in all cases.
of the M. A. C. poultry department.
I one per cent lower than city bonds The cause of the mistaking
(ing of the So stringent are the plans to cull
have been sold for recently.
stain for the sacramentaldrink, was flocks used for breeding that in a few
Tbe polls dosed promptly at eight The boani was authorizedby the the failure of
years the emblem will stand for
>f workmen to remove
rer
. .
. .. . .
electionto go up to $360,000 for the a jug containingthe stain from the a definite quality of standardized
odoek and it took the
npw junjor high school, and such building and the placing of the jug chickens.
Of late years unscrupulousdealers
only a few minutes to count the hal- other funds as will be needed over and in a cupboard at the rear of the pul. above the $260,000 will be sold next pit where wine usually was stored, have been selling chicks of a decidedly
lota. When returns from the differ- jujy
^
financing according to the explanationof Rev. shady quality; in fact customers siment wards caane in, it was found of the new fiscal year. But it is not Arnold J. Van Luminal, pastor of ply had to take a chance and abide by
er* waros ca
anticipated that the full $360,000 will the church.
the results. •
Rev. Van Lummel, the p^ator who \ Ottawa county is eaailr the leading
that 1183 votes had been cast, 67o he needed, Exactly how much the
served the stain instead of wine, is center of the chick hatefungbusiness
K.I., for th. new .chool, »nd 608 new Khc*! ami equipment will ri.!*
cannot be known at this time, but it well known in Holland. He is a in Michinn if not in the United
roten carting thedr ballots against jg expected that it will be quite a graduateof the Western Theological States. A conservativeestimate
Seminary, and for several years he
*,
. mijorityof 167 for th.
Wow^he^^
mnrh. ) And served as editor of De Grondwet in places the number hatched during the
season at 100,000 a day. One firm
this city.
alone hatches 80,000 to 90,000 every
proposed school.
often the case. The amount will covet
three weeks.
“SKATING NOT SAFE” SAYS
.H the way

stu-

*
cnv*

.he

.v

L

.

inape

,
w

pa|^

anj

WASH MACHINES

ELECTRIC

e

^
77*

,

, through
™e

50^

*

^

baa been a clean one, everything, be- pUnching

,

^

CHIEF

bag needed in the gym-

nasium.

ing conducted in an open and above
*
r®
tvuu rt.lv a cam-1 Th« architects,Robinson and
board nunner. u
It w« truly
wm

^

.cm ^

VAN

RY.

INSPECTOR SAYS '
BOTTLED DRINK
PRICED TOO HIGH

Chief Van Ry has been called up
repeatedly relative to skating on the
lake.

^ Cam-^

a

He has made
personal inCharles E. Spencer, inspector of
paign of education for educatnonaithe plans and specificationsimmedi- vestigation and finds that the ice is carbonatedbeverages for the state de. I ately. Plans are complete In a gennot as safe as it might be.
partment of agriculture, on eompletRequests have been made that. the ing Ws investigationim 'Miueloegon
Sort. E. E. Fell, who w«
but the drawings from

purpoecsgiven
project in such a concise and un-

b7y.
on

nr^u rvknrta ndirl f<

tiie proposition.

The pupils of the differentschools
for the past three weeks have been

given circular letters to take home
to their parents setting forth every
detail of

Me

project in the simplest

plainest possible

way.

This same

matter was also given to the news-

up.

if this was done prices do not warrant more than a
end to the num- five cent price to the consumer for bother of guards that would have to be tied soft drinks. 'Hie prevailing price
from the coming February.
put
in Muskegon ia seven cents, although
He is thereforesending a warm ft is stated In some quarters among!
ing to parents asking them to cau- retailersthat a cut to ax cents is untion their children against the danger der contemplation.Mr. Spencer says
that might result 1 in a tragedy. I the wholesaleprice has never warThe chief states that it would be ranted more than a five cent rate to
more advisable to fifid a safe spot the consumer. Since the reipovat of
Robert Worburton, lately resigned and keep tha,t clean and direct the the tax, however,it is believed by Mr.
frorp the army, was arrested late last skaters to it rather then nave Spencer that any doubt as to the jusnight by Mounted Policeman O’Brien skaters skate all over the lake re- tification of a five cent rate has been
and brought before Judge Watts this gardlessof
’removed. The wholesalers have made
morning, charged with disorderly conNo accidents have occurred thus another reduction.
duct, reckless driving, and abduction. ; far, and the warning is timely. '
The charges were preferred by Miss

ROBERT WORBURTON

ARRESTED ON
THREE CHARGES

i

|

YOUNG MAN SURPRISES

COMMUNICATION

HIS friends:

t0Ilj

difficult

a

,

.....

^

case.

,

THORS

that are giving inch wonderful service

in

700,000

At inch

n price, and iuch

afford to ho without a

term

THOR

ns are offered below, how caw you

for another ring Is

week? TMr

to

tho

chanco you havo boon waiting for. Don't dkfcy. Don’t rfife nanaug
this reel opportunity.Come ia at once.

$1P DOWN

.

.
to

. ,

.

"

This is the only money you have to iuveit The machine-

wild

aauw

own payments ni you use it. Don’t try to got along anothor
week without • THOR. It is juit n waits of money.

itl

Jun. 9. 1922.
It is generally quite a
.
task to keep a marriage secret- hut Holland Sentinel,
Holland,
Henry Wieten put one over on
nonana, Mich.
)n his
his
f-jpndu
irettinL
friends hv
by getting
married in July
and telling ^ ’em sH about*'* it 15' 1
' Will you kindly print ^the information given below.
JaMUrarWietenmarried Miss Theresa ! There is considerable misunderSeH on July 14, the knoTbeing Vied standingconcerningthe amount of
often the
• wrong carriage! and drove off with by Justice
Scarlet Fever in Holland. This unIfhe vote also conclusively shows the wrong people.
The happy couple quietly came to doubtedly arises from the fact that
1 After the ,statement of the de- the office of the judge, got spliced, many places in the state are in the
that Holland is not ready to fcalke a, - ,
.
,
_ __ _
i I fendant, Miss Annesley dropped the and as quietly went out again, with- midst of Scarlet Fever epidemics. This
step backward when it comes
|cfcarge 0f abduction and disorderly out anyone being
that mar- vs not the case in Hollhnd. At presg aware
ai
e*t there are six families in the city
[conduct and recommended leniency. riage vow» had been said. *
Mr. and' Mrs. Wieten are now/Hw- who are quarantined for Scariet Fever
Tb< fKt that the taJumyera, who ludge Watt*, however deteimiMdto
ing at 304 West 12th street/ and and at no time this winter have more
aloa, wen privileged to vote on thi.1 ^ke an^xample of Worburton, and
(lust as he was about to inflict the “Hienie” as he is popularly known than that number been confined.
Thanking you in advance for pubtion, according to the rtate ijmit of* the law, Miss Annesley among his friends is passing around
the belated cigars.
Kshing the above.
law, sanctioned the expenditure of , jumped up and—

.

THOR wuald ever

I

chronkded through the local press, j
At a private examination
The way the board of educationand secured through the influence of the
the superintendentof schools have Pr®88» V16 defendant pleaded not
--- r
j guilty, claimingthat the whole matconducted th» campaign demon- <ter was
and a mistake on his
rtratesthat Election can be conduct- { pari. He said that he had been actmv h»n
as coachman
at a dance, and
in
ed in a __
more dignified wny
than is
.s i*»g
^ excitement
of ,eaving
on the

r

geauiae

homei.

danger.

Betty Annesley, daughter of Col.
and full inforniatkmwas Annesley of Chevy Chase, Washing-

------

v

World's freeteit welkin g machine— one of tho itnnJhrdreliable

all .ft is expected that the new building Van Ry states that
new will be ready for^occupancya year there would be no

the matter pertainingto the

could have fuelled that

ever lell for to low a price? Think of itl $IOR for the

i

authority fcy the Board of Education ,tn{ be
to get out the literalture, put out

‘VAT HO

-

j

Brusse.
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W1NSTR0M ELECTRIC

ocation.

f

CO.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O’CLOCK

j

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

309 RIVER AVE.

;

$360,000.00,bears out the truth of

Sl'ncereTy,

TALK BOULEVARD
STUDENTS GIVE PLAY BEFORE CENTURY CLUB.
UGHTS ON THE
RESIDENCE STREETS Miss Mabel Anthony, in charge of

W,

•

Ufa

statement.

Iiupectors of election Thursday

.

j

j

were composed mostly of the mem. ,
So well pleased ire the people of
ben «f the school board, and the|Holland with the boulevanf lightirtg
schaol buildings in different parts of system that it will be only a matter
some luit
of the
residence
the city were ntUixAd
utilized as noltinir
P°»TW? °‘ time whenfoIIow
and
iMtall

,

.v

th*

pte**-

’T*

^

m

similar Ujfhts.

ia only one instancetwo wards ready on

A

movement is

al-

.

t“

ot

A Long Time Ago
HAMILTON

the program at the meeting of the
Too Wbe for fcrt week
Centuiy chib at the. home oL Mr.
and Mrs. A. Knooihpizen
Knooihpi
Mrtiday ' Mii; James Rutgers of Chicago
evening, declared that Helland”
Holland' -high
lygh spent the holidays rintfinr retotfves
.

school did a great many other ftings here.
besides defeating Grand Hav6n at
Mr. and Mro. Harry Frielimm visfoot ball, and then she proceeded to ited Mr. Friehnan’iparents.
prove it by presentingto the cjub e
Henry Jurrieg was a Benitheim viscompany of performers from the
itor Thursday.
high school who put on a pliur.^Her
,• Mrs. Warren C^iennellee of OHvet
Superior Intelligence,” for the entertainment of the club. The plsy MiehfrgaiudartdMrs. John Rotlgero
erne Kalaimaoo was home over the WiEssenoerg,ana ueorge uamson. The days.
Mr. John Danberg to iTt.ra
told of
gay wMM?ttre_ comody . and tol
fforta .of
bachelor named home of Mr. H. Jurrtow.

foot looking toward the in.
n-- nBB1.iv the second #tallation
» system along
l Twelfth street. Nothing definiteh«
third, the polhng place being as yet been done and the plan
still in the talk stage, but it is beFVosfcel school.
The vote by wards is se follows: lieved by many who are in favor of
it thfct the system can be put
YES NO through,
Twelfth
nrelfth street is by many con.........119
124
Ink ward ................
sidered one of the finest residence Nutts to find a wife whoa# name
106
2nd A 3rd wards .........167
streets in the city and two blocks would match his. , He discovered
her
.
82 of it are boulevarded. It is more- finally in his housekeeper whose
4th w»rd .....................170
101 over heavily shaded and in summer name turned out to be Hazel
5th ward ____________ ......136
time, when the trees are thick with
Mrs. Telling and Mf. Page sang
6tl) ward ____________ ..... 83
101 folliage, the street is in many places
• duet, with Mrs. Martha Robbins
inadequatelylighted by the present accompanying, and Mrs. Robbins
tom. These facts, as well as con- played a scrips of piano solos.
675
508 system.
sidi
erations of beauty, have led many
“Y”
ARE
.
residents along the street to begin
HOLLAND “Y”
planning for a boulevard lighting
IN
.
system that shall be in conformity .The Y. M. C. A. of this city is
vrith the system along Eighth street boosting Gym work for the respective
classes put on at the High School
and River avenue.
Hope College is one of toe contribjt is now generally admitted that Gymnasium every week.
The Association has a slogan too.
utor* to the College Anthology of the council and the board of public
works were right when they advocat- Here it is:—
1920-21, a book of poems that is
You need the
J
ed tne
the single light system instead
being .edited by Henry T. Schmitt of adoptingthe cluster system. There
To keep you in trimf
The schedule for classes is as
does not
kind, Ph. D., and publishedby the is probably no one
think that the single light gives as follows:
Stratford Company of Borton.
much illuminationas is needed along Senior “Busy Men” — Mon. — 6:00-6:00
Peter De Vries, a Senior at Hope the two streets that are now in the Junior “Busy Men”— Mon.— 7:00-9:00
and editor of the Anchor, submitted boulevard lighting system, and the Seniors (16-25yrs)—Tues.— 7:00-9:30
The recreation given at these classappearance of the
is also
> lights
ngi
some poems for considerationlast an that can be desired..
follows:— Setting-up
g-up
year and was informed that , his
When boulevard lights are adopted exercises, Vollev Ball, Indoor, Soccer, Basket Ball, and Group Games
sonnet , entitled “Tonight/* had in the residence sections it is ’expected that the single light plan will accordingto your need.

—

C. KooiS.

a

.

,

BOOSTING

THE
COLLEGE ANTHOLOGY

-

‘-Oldeit Trait

Congratulations!

Gym

who

ing issued of the college anthology,
entitled,“The Poets of the Future.”

The edition contains 125 poems
representing 68 institutionsof learning frora the differentstates,also an

honorlble mention

lirt

of 136 rames

i

The annual dues to the “Busy
Mens” club are as follows. “Busy
Men” $5.00: Seniors $3.00.
This surely is an enterprise that
deservesthe support *of all public
spirited citizens.

Sheriff Leo Hare of Allegan county
cleaned up another promising moonSunday School associations of Kent
shine still which was located in Dorr
and Ottawa counties will hold a conon the Ottawa county line,
line. Through
inrougn
ference In the Westminster Presbyteknowledge gained indirectly of the
rian church, Grand Rapids, Jan. 20.
operation of such a still in the vicinity
Principal speakers will be J^H. Enf D
nf thmfiSL o{
Dorr, the sheriff went to that place

Sundar&l

K

WESTERN CONFERENCE TO
MEET IN THIS CITY.

stock-

Graham A Morton
Transportationcompany held at
Michigan City Monday, directors
holders of the

.

Monday, Jan.

lire.

23, at

_ .

10:30 A.M. The followingtopics will Rapld8?n Natoaniel* tobbini?1' gS^ n^aU_ amounUf business along thift
be treated: “The Council of the Haven; J. Stanley Morton, Benton bne. Rich gave a bond of $300 while
Rtf. Church holding the Presbyter Harbor. Officer* will bs deeded at , Sisson, unable to produce security,
ton System,” by Hon. L. Lugers. a meeting of the board of directors was placed in the Allegan -county jail,
“The Challengeof the Ref. Church,” to be held in Grand Rapids, Thurs- Both men will be tried in the Febni:
*“7 term of court
by Rev. C. Muller.

happen daily.
careful
protection

driver needs
againat these dangers and
the reokletumeauof ped-

insurance against fire,
theft, liability, properly damage and collision. This agency ssel
“Two Hartfords" pol
icies.

Insurance servicedoesn’t ©ean juit writing the

It ii something
or a matter of
It

meant

premium.

more than the personalelement

patronage.

*

at least toree things to you.

First, an insurancecontract to meet your re-

quirements.The lowest possible rate for
contract. The absolute assurancethat any
ses you may have will be paid promptly.

For

fifty jrears the

AGENCY, has been

this
los-

McBRIDE INSURANCE
building

up

the

largest,

strongest insurance agency htfre on this kind of
service.

Ask your neighbor.

VISSCHER-BROOKSAG’CY,

St Phone 1016
, Holland. Mich. U_-

42 E. Eighth

;

_

AFTER THE PRICE.
THEN WHAT?
policy and collecting the

Even tho most

.

4

Thiels find auto theft

exeeedi n g profitable.
Thousands of accidents

You need automobile

Social Conference were elected as follows: Former Sen.
will meet at the Western Seminary William Alden Smith, Claude T.

<m

A

Ganoline driven vehioleH
are always in danger of

parked in front of a certain residence.
The occupantof toe machine gave his
name as L. G. Rich and his home
Grand Rapids. The sheriff suspecting
the man 01
of possessing liquor,
_ _placed
him in custody, and on examining him
received the information necessary
for the arrest of Andrew Sisson, a
resident of Dorr. On his arrest Sisson denied having had anythingto do
with the manufacture and sale of the
liquor, but there was sufficientevi-

P°

Grand Rapkb, Michigan

. Lucky

R

E

COJV\F>AISIY

Been

estrians and other-dri vats.

The Western

Holland,

You Have

on
a tottr
o£ instigation.
Arriving
there
he Raw
a Grand Rapida

GRAHAM A MORTON CO. PICKS
DIRECTORS FOR NEW YEAR.
At the annual meeting of

N
S
u

N
^
C

M^dationf and E.
E K.
Of those whose poems rank next high Sunday School association,
Mohr, treasurer of the state organieat in literary merit The Michigan zation, also of Lansing. Mr. Mohr was
AgriculturalCollege is represented at one time secretary of the Kent aswith one number, while the U. cf M. sociationof the Grand Rapids German
Methodist church.
is credited with four.

you have driven an
automobile for even a
month or so and still
have it, and have met
with no accidents.

Coapuy ia MlcUgta.'

THE
MichiganTrdst

If

es is as

be followed.
Hope College the sole contributor of
There are other streets besides
all the denominationalcollege? of Twelfth that are expected to adopt
boulevardlights in the not distant
the state.
future, adding greatly to the city’fi
This is the fifth volume that is be- appearance at night

Cempeay

thing and named The Michigan Trust
to be Jhcecutor and Trustee..

and the Conservation of Estates.’

HAS POEM

H» sonnet makes

has now made a new Will providing moire
adequately for the comfort of etch of to* beneficiaries,on the basis of preseat living costs.
Some of the Trusts will extend Bar into the fixture. So he has, of course, done the obviono

What you snouM
Know aoouu
wnu
"What
should know
aboufcWRto

....

necn accepted.

He

Call at our office for our now Booklet^

...

MEN

TONES made his Will and ootaidered) tha*
^ ' matter done with: He did R»t realms that
mere lapse of time has bruURht change* in hi*
family that would nullify part of Its Wilk

,
’

^

McBride Insurance Agency.
Telephone

1147

.

River Ave. Cor. 8th St.

INSORE WITHOUT ASSESSMENTS.

»

ai...

Ttgt Tbrti

HdlUa* Otty W>y»

I

_____

'keeper— -Vun

TOUaUL HOLLAND BOAT BUGGIES WITHOUT
' IN SIXTY MILK OALX : LIGHTS SOURCE OF
After having Men buffeted in a
MUCH DANGER

X

Putten.

Referee

—

in charge of Herb VanDuren is the the dignified members of the Xa%hts
youngest troop in Holland and the of Pythiaa»Orderwho doaoed dpraos

Swanson.

Imwlaat and exciting IffelimintiTmember* are alao the younges* acouta o serve the food, very rtrongty ve
game which was hotly contemed the in Holland. They certainly made a sented the implication that the yaaA few fanners at»d WMW 'Hfbb j Grand H liven "iri b^e relTung° to the Holland High Reserves defeated the creditable Rowing in their preaenta duct of their culinary efferfaa was a
rixty miW gale and then atack in the
ice of the ftreits for 15 hours, the still cling to the horse and buggy Holland High and Grand Havin High Grand Haven Reserves 18-7
The tion of scout work for which much mess.
gkme
Friday
when
both the county ^rre
credit il due their Scoutmaster.
The Knights would no doubt have
half
a
means
cf
locomotion
Fr,da>'
wh*n,
*rr«
*t
the
end
of
the
first
D. P. Perry, a small touriat steamer
seat teama were defeated at Holland:
...
The
only
frotion
of
the
eveninc
been
satisfiedwith the word
« •- fcvo, of Holland,bo*
and mail boat plying between Mack- Ibamed that it is wise to carry
inec island and St Ignace, was

re-

leased Friday, according to state dis-

ll^it

when

many

^
_____
4

hays

I
,

basket to their credit, such is the sad teams paying great defensive games. *»* caused by the scouts themselves “feed,”

riding in the evening, but

^he
night The

stoiy of

others have not learned thh.

invasion of Holland last
locals have no alibi to

want^ %

the

in

away from

M{

Holland -palled when lunch was served. The acouts

A

Anyway they

her opponents and scored insisted upon calling it 4lraeas,» and

tld
three field baskets. The play wa.<
few
connect,
the
squad failed to get start- very rough and resembled the first
ing one woman, and her crew were of a light subjects them to.
ed and the basket shooting was below
almost overcome from exposure and nights ago an autcist nan into a bugNone of the glory gained by game in fighting epirt For Grand
land
by defeating the Havenites Haven, Welling and Frags were the]
iESI
gy without a light. Serious harm was
lack of food.
can be taken away. The Red and Gold stars, the latter playing a fine defen-The little vessel afforded nly slight avoided but the collision took place players were playing a*' good a game
sive game. Damson and Van den
as they were capable of
f. Their,
The' deprotectionfrom the chilling blasts
spite of the fact that the auto
fense was excellent and their offense Brink starred for Holland,Damatra
which swept across the straitsand to w«« going so Slowly tj»t K shoved well developed. Grand Haven fell, scoring three field goals.
add to the discomforts, there was no the buggy only three feet and that fighting to the last ditch before a
good team. Coach Almy said after
K. OF P'S EN TERTAIN THE BOY
food available,which accentuated ^he :n spits of the fact that the streets the Offline, <4We have' no alibis to offer
KNr.HTS ARE
but I am of the opinion that I1 have
hunger of those aboard during the were icy.
the better team.” This opinion is also
ALSO ENTERTAINED
long period of waiting.
Persons riding in buggies do not] shared by many criticswho sawHhe
Thursday night at the lodge rooms
game.
The carferryChief Wawa tarn un- always appreciate the facf that it is
“Holland scored first on a free Castle Lodge No. 153, Knighta of
successfully attempted the steamer 's- almoet impoeslblefor an aotoist to throw. On the next tip off the locals Pythias installed the folldwing rerushed the ball through the Holland
release, utilizing the ice breaker on <Pe them under certain circumstanc- defense in speedy style but the try at elected officersfor another year:
her prow in an effort to smash the es if they do not carry a light. Often the basket failed. It .was the prettiest C. C.— 0. Peterson;
bit of work seen during the game and
V. C. — C. Vender Meulen;
glazed pack which held her in its an iutoist is, compelled to dim his had the ringer been made the outPrelate— Geo. Pelgrim.
come might nave been different The
ever tightening grasp. The Wawatara lights and when this is done he can
missed chance seemed to take the pep
M. W.— B. H Lievense;
managed to. pass a basket of sand- not see far ahead. Then if a buggy out of the locals and from then on
K R. A S. and M. F.— Jk. J. Westis in his way *r.d does not carry i they were a different team. Holland
wiches to the almost famished pasveer; ,
fought
hard
while the Havenites put
'ight. the driver- of that buggv is in
enough scrap into the game to have
sengers before relinquishing tjie task.
0. G. — Rue Bertsoh;
real danger, even though the autoiat wen most contests but it all went for
These were hungrily devoured.
1. G.— L. Van Schelven. |
patches. Her 15 paesengeti, includ- in aplt, of lb, dinger that the

“chock”

or

all got theii*

sal a

high old time was the reeolt.

,

l Breaking the Grip sf

;

2S

K

Remove tfcf

A

Rheum, on the Body
Health

M

He. 31

SCOUTS'

Bf

ed of

The cause

ter the late D. P.

named

WEEK'S PROGRAM OF MEETINGS

af-

Perry of M icatawn AT

and Chicago who was prominently
connected with *he lical

resorts.

REVISION OF

Of.

ACE Eei'COPU .HURCH

the spinal nerves Chiropractic spinal adjuatmenta restore the spiral joints to alignment and with the pressure removed the kidneys act noimally and the disease
gradually clears-

Suffered Two Yearn Then Found Help
“For two yoar* prior to oonaulting a chiropractor I Buffered with rheumatism, la
August 1919 the pain was so intense thet
1 was unable to move. After the flrat chi-

ropracticspinel adjustment the Mia
caeed. I conUnued until December when
I wa» discharged.I have been shoslng
hones ever since.’ —John Scheuee, Chiropractic Research Bureau Statement He.

Peteraen was presented with a beau-

and

fice, which

silver jewel of his of-

he has faithfullyfilled.

The presentation speech was made

1282R.

by Past ChancellorCommander Ben

Van

Raalte and was responded to

with difficultyby the recipient

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

After the ceremonies, the meeting

HOLLAND
Peter’s Bldg. ZE„KI^N1PxVJna,'r'"d*Mnnr* i*m to ' P M dailv Hr*. 9 te 11 A. N. 0

Troop 5 of the
HolUnd Council, Boy Scouts of

Gym. the High waa turned over

JONGE

DE JONGE & DE

who

was surprised beyond measure when
the jewel wa presented.

thusiastic crowds ever in attendance
at the Holland Higlf

ia

efforts, Chancellor Commander . 0.

tiful gold

*-

weakened functioning of the kidneya,due
what is known as
“kidney place." This displace ment causes pressure on

is a careful driver.
naught
The year 1921 was the most prosPerry former- The natural thing used to be to
n the prelim to the big contest the
Grand
Haven
Reserves
were
taken*
perous
in the history of the Iocs)
ly belonged to the Macatawa Trans- Mame the autoist in ill cases of acciinto camp by the Holland Seconds in
lodge.
This waa due Urgely to the
portation company, doing duty as a
dent But that is changing, and to- a hotly contested tilt 43 to 7. Capco-operation
of all the officers and
ferry boat between the different re day the man in a buggy without a tain Fragu starred for the Havenites
and
Welling
played
an
exceptional
the
support
of
the members, but as a
sorta and Holland.
light gets comparatively little symfloor game. Fraga scored the first token of appreciation of hU untiring

Island run. The boat was

diseases.

to displacement of the spinal joints at

P.

It alao took excursionists from the
pathy if he meets with an accident Grand Haven point of the year against
Holland resorts on short trips into The reason for this change of senti- a Holland team when he slipped
Uake Michigan during the resort sea- ment is of course that many own through the Holland defense and rung
up a field goal. The score at the end
f“-v
'UtoR and understand from personal oi the first half was 3 to 2. Holland
The boat for a longl time was experiencehew hard it is sometimes speeded up in the last period and garnered ten points. The locals seemed
captainedby Frank Van Ry, chief of to avoid such accidents.
unfamiliarwith the large floor and
police of this city, but three year*
The only safe way for drivers of the ragging of the crowd seemed to
ago it was sold by Swan Miller tb Huggies is to carry a light. Tim have an undesirable effect.”
the Arnold Transportationcompany, is not rfrilf for the rake of auto drivwho took the steamer up north to be -s but for their own aakes.
Before the largest and most enplaced on the St. Ognace -Mackinac

D.C

JONCE,

The orinciple characteristicof t heumatism is pain.
There ia dull and continuous aching, with seventy and
sharpness at times- If the pain would stop for inter
vals it might be morebearaoleibut the fact that it ta
continuous is what makea rheumatism the most dread-

|

The steamer D.

JOHN DE

to

no 8P B ^«. ThT«HlS.,. 7U8P.

The program of meetings it Grace School Bartet ball team not only!
Vmerica. This troop has been sponchurch next week will be as follows:
crushed her ancient rivals to the
sored by the KnighU of Pythias and
Monday at 7:80. St. Agnefc Guild
tune ot 21-6 but sent them borne t very successful ‘gat together*’
meets in the Parish House. Tuesday
at 7:30, annual Paris* meeting. Re- without even making a field basket party waa enjoyed by all. The troop

U.

GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe
10 AJI. le 5

f.M.

Ave.

cits. Phon«64591

4

ORDINANCES WAS
A BIO TASK

prts of the year’s work will be re- and scoring but six times from the
ceived, a

new vestry elected, and
other businea transacted. Every

It is perhaps not generallyunder-

foul line. The Grand Haven team

heralded as one of the fastest teams
stood what a big piece of Work the member is urged to be present. On
in the state and touted as being of
ordinance committee baa completed Wednesday afternoon the Ladies’
Collegiate oalibre- came here with lin file revision of the ordinanceaof Guild will meet and at 7:30 there
large delegationof rooters all conthe city of Holland. Aldermen will be a meeting of the, officers and
teachersof the church school.
fident of victory. Tfie HolUnd team,
Wiersma and Lawrence, metnebrs of
although not counted as teing ver
the committee,and City Clerk Over- Ijjjj fISIHNO
strong completely out-classed, 6ut
weg and iCty Atorney McBride have
THIS
pUyed, and out-«cored h^r oppffhbeen meeting almoet weekly since
The winter fishing season is be- ents At no time during the contest
last spring and their task is not rinn-'ng unusually lite this 'year.
did the Havenites resemble* tram
yet completed,a It ho the worst of it Jesiek Brothers of Jenison Park reof college pUyere, they passed poorly
hr over. Their meetingsoften extend- called today that two years zgo the
and miased what few chances they
fishingfiPage on Black Lake started
ed far into the night and the Volume
had to male field goals, while Holto go up Deccmbey 16, while thi?
of detail woric was Urge.
Und ’s passing was good and they
year it will be nearer January 16.
worked the ball through Grand HaThe result of this work will be a
The ice has been forming rapidly
Volume about as Urge as a good- the part day or two, and Jesiek Bros, ven’s. defense easily. On account of
the keen rivalry between the two
sized book. The committee has been have put up one or two shanties on
teams the pky waa Mow consider,
given permissionto have the revised the lake. But these are merely the ably due to roughness. (Mpt. Zuidadvance guard of the village which
ordinancesprinted. When this .bps
^raa of Grand 'tttvrti iriU banished
is n*t expected to go up for *om«
from the game late in the second
been done the computed document

Another Christmas Sav~
ings Club Succesfully

BEGINS

YEAR

LATE

Launched.
The 1922 Christmas Savings Club of the Peoples SUte Bank
promises to be the largest yet Hundreds have joined.
You who were too busy with Christmas
by paying the dues to date.
There are
get

still

to join this

a few cards left in every class,

week may

of

join

Holland

next

week

and while they last you may

them.

^

JOIN OUR

tinje.

he being £ilty of four per.
will be presented to the common
Even though the ice is strong
sonal fouls. The game started out
council as a single ordinance and f’ough the water is still so muddy
with a rush HolUnd scoring first
half,

v

emus N9W!
SAVINGS CUB

will be passed upon by the aldermen that fishing would be practically out
from the foul line, Weersing quickly
of the question. But this is expect
as a single ordinance. Before that
adding two points with a field goal
ed to clear up in a week or so and
Boone made 8 points from fouls and
vote is taken however all the differthen ice fishing can begin in real
ences of opinion as to details will earnest if the cold weather contin- added a field basket, Weersing made
the count 9 with mother field goal.
have been ironed out Most of these ue*.
4
Coach Abny’s team seemed bewilderdifferences have already been dised with HolUnd defense and had to
posed of and there will be taken up GIVES
be content with two point* made by

.’

REPORT ON

VISIT TO NATION-

later.

the foul route.

AL CONVENTION

The city of HolUnd Uas been get-

The

U

curious dodgqpodge of ordinance®,

good passing and baskets by Lordmany which conflictedwith others on
Wayer, to hear the report of Rev. G ahl and Weersing, they each conthe statute boohs. In some of the
B. Fleming, delegatefrom this dis tributing two. Campbell was easily
dtker ordinanceswhole seMertcca had
Grand Haven’s star, he scored all
trict to the Anti Saloon League conbeen left out, and in still others the
vention held recently in Wartiingbon. of his team’s points and played a
phraseology was so obscure that it
Enforcement was the keynote of the good all around game. Although the
took a trained Uwyer.to decide what
convention and each speaker urged entire HolUnd team pUyed a fine
was meant
brand of ball, Weaning was the
that aH do their best to secure this
Incidents have come up that have
enforcement Rev. Fleming quoted bright lights he toesing four baskets.
shown from time to time that somea number of national prohibition Lordahl at cen/terbrokt up many of
thing should be done to Straighten
Grand Haven’a play* and he scored
Ada tangle, bat it was ao big a Job le*d,!T*4nd
the
twice from the field. In spite of the
tfcat no one «>. anxioaa to tackle It 'n,<,rc™mt «he 18th amendment
one-sidedscore, the game was very
Ant
! The pledge of the coneentionwoo
BM (taring
durinir the
the '"-,
mat —
mmoier in8 e.H
fall
w“' interesting from a spectator’s standthe lob was taken
ami it I.
hel> W'’U
point, it being filled with thrills due
pheted that the ordinancebook of the Umra»h’ **h*
*wI w' to the fighting spirit of both teams.
dtr Of Holla hd will for the flrat tim. m,wt ** ln fl«hUn<' trinl ^ “* lMt-’ Swanson of Grand Rapids officiated
la a generation be really nnderatand- **”• ^ V*c^®r
cl’*r|t<:ot
in a capable manner. Summary and
held Friday at the

aUf.

,n'
ex-

It will h. like a tree thrt

hM

mudh more workable doth-

many

.
'
h
awtta*

etk.

wiwmr/i

the
wm

*irn bI

G- w- Kooy-

r™*™- Two

duets

«»

^

Tea and cakes were served by the

Me^dames Schuiling, Slagh, Zalsman,

Cl

•

^

otic*. „d DiMrtnn Sc!™''"* inata.d of at Mr*.

Lake Lueen,
<krd6a L. Hick*. Vife Prewfont.

M"
Zwmor',
?

meeting

Present. Mira

ten cent* each

Now and

let

week

fixed for fifty weeka draw ..............

Members paying

fifty cents each

ffiOeUU

the one which jnst

us Explain this Plan.
Members paying one dollar each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............

$50

week

(

1

-J.OU

Members paying two dollarseach
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............

$^O.UU

_

U1U McKay

Rapids visitor Monday.

will be increased

week
.............

five dollars each

fixed for fifty weeks draw

92oO

by interest when payments are

kept up.

NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO TROUBLE
Join as many classes os you like. You cannot lose. If you should
discontinue payments you will get back what you have paid in. This is
the club YOU will wish to ioin. Have the other members of your family
ioin. Tell your friends and remind them to come straight to this Bank.

Holland
Boone

Grand .Haven

.... ........... .'F ........ . .......

Weersing

............. F...^

Lrdahl

............. C ..........

Hill

...............

........

Zuidema

Campbell

Den

Herder

Van Weelden
............!... HaiVey

G..
G

.........

_____

i

was a

!

PEOPLES
STATE
BANK

-

r

Harvey; DeXief for Dc^Herder,
for

Van Weelden, Den Herder

w

Grand for Zuidema; Holland— De Loof for
Scorer— Riemerana. Time-

I

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

uA

-

_

9100

Members paying

week

.............

The above amounts

^

•ad for the traowriionof any other lawful ss announced in the year book.
bwfaeM that may oome before the
Q

JaX,

Members paying

fixed for fifty weeks draw

lineups as follows:

VandenBrink’. ......

^ ^

Call

Members paying twenty-fivecents each
week fixed for fifty weeks draw ............ $

™n.l Vand" We5t «nd

,s

will find

^

V*nArk-. J,n- 19
Field Goals— Weersing 4, Boone 1,
arnMni of tWt Fumm* Mntnoi Ftn itmir. ,
be celebratedin a fitting manLordahl 2. De Loof 1. Gonls from
•nee Oomn*ny of Ali-rta *nd otuw» «wn- ner «s that » the 2nd anniversary of
tie* will be held in StrertVi Opera Houae. prolflbition.On Jan. 20 the medtinfc\ rt>ul Campbell H out of 11 • Boone

pm™.

l

^

Mp

VandenBonsand
for Rev' P's"’”*. Game to Jeoua aa 1
wa8•,, awl ,,In,
Garden.”

years.
_

went than Holland haa ponseneed

of Mrs. Jas

^“

baen pruned of Ha dead lomber and ,n ,nmt*'d the
will be a

home

***•*»«“

,

V

I

More than sixty ladies were at the was a repetition of the first, HolUnd
again outacoring her oponents due to
regular meeting of the W. C. T.

ting along for a generationwith a

these you

suits you.

half ended 9-2

in Holland ’a favor. The second half

Among

Tiisri are 3 different classes.
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THE HOLLAND OITY HE

Holland Oity Newt

Nearly everyone in Holland who
haa visited Reeds Lake will rememEntered ar Second-class Mail Matter
ber the old steamer Major Watson
at the Postqfflce,Holland, Michigan chat has been skimming about this
little two by four lake for thirty
years and was never able to get out
of it. Weil, last summer was her last
reason as a pleasure boat and she will

LOCALS

The inaUllation of Eev. K. F-ortuin be replaced by

a steel crai't 110 feet in
iengtn with a beam of 25 feet 6 inches

WS

Former Mayor Henry Geerlings of
Holland has -tendered his resignation
as president of the Ottawa County
Sunday school association, a post
which he has held for several year*.
A meeting of the executive committee
soon will be called to choose his successor.

V

According to the histery of the
month of December as prepared by
H. Tullsen of 'the Ottawa county

of P&«saic, N. J., who has accepted a hnu will cost $40 000. The new ship
by the Chr. Kef’U will have two decks and will be able weather bureau the recefit month furchurch at Borculo, will Uke in that to carry 700 passengers. The first nished not one clear day in all its 81.
large boat to bo lun on Reeds Lake This is in keeping with the autumn
church Sunday, Jan. 22.
was the “Florence," a revenue cutter months of 1921, which have been unThe American Legion member- from the government, and brought usually cldbdy. There were five partship cards have arrived. Thee wish- from Grand Haven piece meals and ly cloudy days and 26 were cloudy.
put together in I8S0. In J891 the The precipitationfor the month was
ing to join should see A1 Van Lente
Watson was built at Reeds Lake.
3.56 inches. The average temperaor one of the members of the memMrs. N. J. Whalen and daughter ture for the month was 31 degrees,
and eon, Nicholas, Jr., have arrived w'hich is about an average for many
ship committee.
rom Eau Claire, Wis., for a month s years past. The warmest day of the
Rev. John Van Peurscm, forma
visit with Mrs. C. Blom, mother of | month was the 1st when 54 degrees
pastor of Tdmity church, and family Mrs. Whelan, living at 147 River ate- j was attained by the government therare quarantinedbecause of diphtheria nuc. Ahs Whelan is now in Cali- ; monieter and the coldest day of Defornla on an extended business trip ! cember was the day before Christmas
in their home at Kalamazoo. There
of two months. This is the second : when local thermometers went down
ia an epidemic of diphtheria in the western trip the fonner Holland
6 degrees.
has made within the past six months,
A Holland minister who talks freCelery City at present
John Hendrick? of Zeeland re- the fonner one taking him through j Quently to the workmen in a furnace
Mexico and lower
| factory says he has reached the conports that 51 colonies of beea yieldOrrie Kooimnn of Grand Haven haa i elusion that the spiritual element is
ed 5,520 lbs of honey, an average of a fine flock of White Leghorn pullets j essentialin the manufacture of fur108 12-51 lbs. per colony.
has nt his “back lot” poultry farm at his naces. Undoubtedlyall furnaces should
home on South Fourth street this be given the best possible start, con112 colonies for the coming season. winter. Mr. Kooiman believes in pul: sidering the associates they are likely
It is estimated by tnose in charge lets for winter layers and sells his old to have when they go out into the
of the basket ball game between flock every fail and puts in young world.— Detroit News.
The year 1921 did not keep pace
stock. This winter he has thiityHolland High and Grand Haven that
threc fine pullqts and is averaging with 1920 in the matrimonialrace in
at least 1000 fans filled every nook letter than 20 eggs daily, With egg; Ottawa county. The year’s record at
and corner
the large Gym. at winter prices the back lotter finds the office of County Clerk Orrie J.
lonltry well •worth th? kce
Sluiter shows that 468 licenses to
Principal Ricmersma states that this
he is always 'Hire of freshW"* at h s marry were issued by that office in
is the. largest crowd that has ever • own tab’e —Cr-end Haven Tribune.
1921. This drops behind the 1920
The following program will v'' mark which was 529, the high record
gathered for a game at the High
iv«n by t^e Ionian’s Literary Club
school Yell Masters Damson and
Tuesday afternoon: Current event!, in the last four years. In 1919 there
Vande Woude kept the crowd busy Miss Anna Dehn; vocal solo. Mrs were 465 licenses issued and In 1918
call extended to

CHRISTMAS MONEY

man

THERE

I

California.

‘

He

of

•

as well a*

did the Grand

The Board of Supervisors opens
Harris . H. Meyer: American Port
ef D.emrcracy:Bryant, by Mrs. N its January Session Monday at
Ehsch: Lowell, by Mr?. D. Vand- Grand Haven.
A match game otf pool will be
H4irn\JttMtior. by Miss Iva StantonEmerson, by Miss Ar.ne Visschcr played Thurrday evening,Jan. 12bh
Tea wiil be. served by the Jnnutr it Will Blom’s pool room, between

Haven

yell masters.

Sunday afternoon meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. at 4 p. m, at . Literary
club. C. Vander Meulen will be the

Division,of which Mrs. J. F. Dry-b*-

main speaker Community singing js chainnan.
The Jahuary meeting of the Hi
will be in charge of John VanVyven;
zabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chaqt"’violin solo by Ruth Keppel; vocal D.A.R., has been postponedone wee’
and will take place January 19th a
solo by Mias Martha Barkema.
Ben De Witt, formerly of Zeeland, three o’clock. The place of meetin-

and

connected

ary

city*,

both ankles

when

floor. 'ufU.nres was

5

Members startingwith

2
cents and increasing two
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get ------ $25.50

th

$2.

Members starting,with

1

centand increasing 1 cent
each week for fifty weeks
get
112.75

-----Members wjth 60

cents and decreas'ng l
cent eacn Wtc .or fifty
weeks. ge|

----

$12.75

-

that besides the above
is also added.

named amounts the accrued

in-

percent

Remember

too that the DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES you allow
through your fingers for things of little use to you, will keep up
your payments
By becoming a Member you will enjoy the CHRISTM tS SPIRIT the
to slip

year round-

FIRST STATE

wA

Morton Hfcrvey of Lansing
the speaker at the* CotmnerciaJ -©hil

HOLLAND, MICH.

BANK
*

Tuesday night. The John,
Robinson /hospital at Allegan wrf

nfeeting
be fell from

a regular meeting night
and the meeting will begin at 7:30 reported to have a larger deficit that^
sharp.. The banquet will come Jm-, ever last year due to the unusually

a ladder a distnee of ten feet to the 13. This is

barn

Here are some of our Christinas Savings PlansT

Rem«mber

of Zeeland and TilUe Timmere i

suffered serious in-

If you have never saved money regularly the Christmas
Savings Club affords FOR YOU the easiest way to form the
habit of laying aside something REGULARLY each week.

terest of 4

Center.

west of the

<

.....

enr-’mers Pov.er Co. to seek im- administered at Holland hospitr1
Byron
* •
but the bone could not be locates
med'ate extension of power lin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian B.
and the child was rushed to n
The nearest connectionis at Grand- ialist
t in Grand Rapids and the^ Bosnian, 111 E. $th street,a bey. /
ville, five miles away.
struction was removed.
removed. • " '

The Rebekah Lodee members

interest.

-----

.

Albert Mannes a fanner living nort \

112.50 plus

Members paying 10 cents a Members paying 60 cents a
week, for fifty weeks, week fixed. for fifty weeks,
You can also do your
8*1 —
$25.00
get
$5.00
saving straight if you
Members paying $1.00 a
week fixe
desire. By virtue of a
:ed, for fifty weeks,
$50.00
fixed amount, paid Members paving 25 cents a get.
week fixed, for fifty weeks, Members paying $2 oO a
weekly, the following
get ----------- $12.50 week fixe
;ed for fifi
ifty weeks.
plans may be adopted:
get.
—.$100.00

men

mr

Even by making the small weekly payments of 25 cents
you assure for yourself a Christmas Check by Christmas of

50 Members startingwith $1.
and decreasing five cents
and decreasing two cents
each week for fifty weeks,
each week for fifty weeks
get --------- $63.75
get --------- $26.50

a

C

as every cent counts when you are buying Christmas
during the Christmas shopping days, so every cent
counts that you lay aside between now and next Christmas for
those holiday expenses that are sure to come.

Members startingwi

Michigan,and Will Blom, city champion. Manion is a very clever player and will give Blom a very hard
ffamc. The game will be 160 points
and will start at 8 o'clock. Everybody welcome.

Christmas

gifts

-

He

the

at

JUST

^

cents and increasing five
' cents each week for fifty
weeks, get
$63.75

will be announced later.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fri>with De Witt's dairy and Miss Ella — •* jon
Ed Fisher, leading noultry fancV- The Star of .Bethlehem members
Van Ommen were married at Holexpects to plAce on the market ttys will meet Thursday afternoon in the
land. The bride ia a daughter of season 500 capons.
will u?f
Chapter roems for sewing. The offt
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Ammen of Barred Rocks, Rhode Island ' Red
cers
will meet Thursday evening for.
and Rhode Island Whites. Fish?
this city and she was a clerk in the
tried the experiment last year .nm' practice.
G. J. Boone Co. store. They will says the capons are
real tabiThe Royal Neighbors will hold a
make their home with the groom’s delicacy.
A
small bone in a spoonful of class adoption in Woodman balk i*
father on a fruit .farm near Saugasoup found its way into* the wind- Thursday evening -. An officersare
tnck. — Zeeland Record.,
pine of a smsll child 9f. A. Gunther requested to be present.
. H- di •r-fvTe bushwi
want and the child narrowly escape-3
A marriage licenoe was issued in
death. Gunther was feeding tV
ePe’ric and light and power service. child some soup when it was seize
Grand Rapids Tuesday to Bert Zoet
A del ?g lion called at the office of av'.A l chc’/ng w ell. K; it Aid

son of D. De Witt,

Every Cent Counts

Menbers starting with

Mike Manion. champion of Alma,

STILL CHANCE!

IS

doing some

.

umtK1,

lOfMir work, the wind slammed the mediately after the business session, large a-rWdunt of charity Wrk a
dobr, the door struck the ladder, an< nujiting members 4tq. cordially}l!w clob denied, to
ladder toppled

over.

.

A*'
Trip

' The Saugatuck paper jrivee an ao^
Cross, acHvdng on East count of the marriageof Miss Morion- Burrell
tf HOME MISSION ARY#SOC»ETY
Douglas to
14th street was arrested by Deputy Hamilton of Uougli
*- Ivan H.
fte^fuiMl^hdilfckMjoF/iope^, ' ' HOLDS JANUARY MEETING
Arends of Grand Rlapitls,
^
car
the • carevisors has promised an appropriju The Jartuary meetimg of the Home
Sheriff Johnson for assault upon G.
mony befog performed
mod by Ui<hop
Bidhc
. ^ • • '• f.!>
'
Mteeionary society of the Motfeodljat
Hanson, living on the North Side. John M. McCormick at St. Mark's
.....
ebuerh was held Monday evening at
The two got into an allocation. Pro-Cathedralchurch. Miss Hamilto nis well known among the young
the parsonage, Rev. G. B. Fleming
Brouwer making the assault. Brouw*
,

.

-

Arno id

Brouwer

T

—

1

“ s^

jX?,

1

PERSONALS../

ret ?! ,?°!W/ !iavin? been, a student
or paid a fine of S5 nd costs when he at Holland high and also at Hope
college.
appeared before Justice Brusse.

,4
Mr.

trJd- Mrs.1 Lhtc ).azart
bee*- col ted her? on

There were many Grand Rapids
CJjwatfo
who passed through Hollan
has left for a trip to the West in the
account
of^tbe illness pf their d-ughfor Port Sheldon Saturday. Scou%
interests of his firm. He will be gone Executive Walker of the -Jirnituie ter, Mra H.’ V. Deklsr at Giboon.
about seven weeks. Mr. N. Kriek has C-ty and a mijnber of the troop
Milo DeVries anff' p. J/ Dambos
gone E'-st in the Interest of the leaders spent the week-end 'at t!te <«ft Monday night fof Chicago ard
ummer amp :'t Po t >nel(hn, Whii
some company, abo for about sever, bore the m-i engr'g^l m n dVussio iie atteid-.ng the furnituremarket;
.1.

Weller, of the Weller Nurseries,

Scouts

.

weeks.

Muskegon bus owners who were
ordered to quit compe'ing with the
loca. traction company announce that
unless they are given routes of their
own they will continue to run as be-

•n the gniiPual
he. Scout Irws.

and social values

hev w. 1 be there the greater pa.t
of the week.

0.*

*.MW CWltyf fer Brek. of Mrntell
Mrs. H. J. Luidcns and daughter,
,ark. submitted to a scrims opera Angie, and Mrs. Frank' Dyke were
rn Saturday morning. 'Mr. Ter Grand Rapids visitor*Tuesday. *
1

•'"V
today wai report?'’
Fred Beeuwkes attendedU.e furniir favorable. The operation was per
ture expo: ition in Grand Uapida Tuesfore, demand no fares, but accepting
formed at Holland h'-snitalbv Dr day. ..
contributions” from passengers. We H. Vanden Berg of Grand -Rapid'
Mrs. George Kronemeyer vityted
sure that the street cars will
it n T!ppan and Dr- Weatrate of her father, Mr.’ G. Kuite, at tty*
win, however, if they will just cour- Holland.
lodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids
teously offer contributions to the
The neighbors on East 9th street Sunday.
»
passengers.
Monday night were considerabl*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketel an''!
A gold star mother 100 years old is stirred up when they thought somebeing taken cave of by the American body was shooting up the town. For daughter Lo s of Holland were guest?
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Molle
legion m White Plains. N. Y. Her at least 15 minutes heavy shots Friday of
'
Spring
Lake.— Grand Haven
son, her only support, was killed in were heard, which proved uoon in 1 SLfm.
Franco. T he government check, paid vestigation to be the back fire of
’ d
,
---rive,. had troubif Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketc) and
for he- son s de$tji, merely covers her

fw

undav. ‘

ma

an

th,
*

*m.

v

DAILY THROUGH SERVICE

T

u

conducted impressivedevotional*.
Mrs. H. W. Smith was in' charge o£
the progrtan and very clearly out
liTod tltc 4th chapter of the study
book “From Survey to Service,” by
Harlan Dougltss. “The Pnophet pi
Oal loq’ ’ was given by Mrs. S. A.
Haight and “Trouble, ’’ by Mrs. G.
Violin and piano music was
.urnished by- the Misoes Martha Rich
r.Txl Eva Clark.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Fleming ren
dered vocal selections.
Gratifying reports were given by
various committees and it was decwkd to h-ld a oazoar ct Better
liras. The hostesses were iMe*<ialme•.
Fleming and Whitman and Mis
Georgia Atwood.

FLORIDA
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§ Pennsylvania

school buildings i.i those cities wKh

dedicatoryexercises.
The seating capacity

SystemiO

o<f

the church n view of getting idea* for Holland^

new Junior high school. Benton
Harbor has one of the finest high

w.U be 425, tnd there will also be

plenty of room far Sunday school
schools of any city of its size In the
and ether purposes. The church has state, the sc hoc 1 having a seating cabeen built wKh the idea in mind pacity of nine hundred students.
MANY DIVORCE CASES GO
Mr. Fell and Mr. Bccuwkes picked
that
there should be room for norTHROUGH CIRCUIT COURT
up a number of irieis that it will be
County Cleric Orrie J. Clutter has mal expansion as the congregation
desirable to incorporate in Holland ’§
compiled hia circuit court records; grows, which it has been doing
new school and they found some feafor the year 1921. Among other1 steadily since the congregation was tures iil«o Ithat thry decided tteer
things he has discoveedthat 20 dic)ctr of
local (building.
organizeda few years ago.
vorce cases were pending on Jan. I,
The new building, the basement of
1921. The number of cases filed
during the year was 42; .number which wae bu tt a few years ago and
-ranted, 24; number dropped or dis- ths superttructure the post few
missed, 16. On tbe first of January months, is convenientand up to date
1922 there arc 22 case* pending in in every respect It is an asset and
mVnmcr.t to the eastern part of
he Ottawa county circuit court.
the city, being the only large church
in that section. The contractor was
BUILDING
Martin Oudemori and he has proBE
duced a building that is attractive
!

She is a southern Negro.
daughter Lois of Holland were the
The funeml of Lewis L. Thompson,
Fri<ky °f Revfonner probate judge of Allegan
oounty and at one time candidate for evening the following officers wer^ Mollema at Spring Lake.— G. 11.
congress and for many years a resi- named: dders, S. Ver Berg, re-elect ! Tribune.
oent of Allegan, took place Sunday
afternoon under the auspices of the dea?"™, p!0 Van" Voo^Ve-'S1 L Mr’ Henry Barl<t'm:‘!s »> at
an{I H. Vande Water and B. Van ^0111e Mr* B00* ot thi8 city. Mr.
Masonic order.
Gabriel Kuite, who submittedto a °At ik*’ e^ec^*
liosrkema is brand. Manager of the
vary serious operation on the throat
at Blodeett hosoital. is improving In-l.JtdZ.r! Dr. a"d M^a!* T. Home Furn,,«
ieely. He expects to return home lughes, 3711 Seminole avenue, De-! ^iss ^athryn Van Duren has reia a few days.
5Ki,5iS;’D^,28.’SScurredthew6dturne<i t0 Fairfax Hall, Briaic, Va.
A miscellaneous shower was given
D“'ia Jwnor of Miss Margaret Vander to Mr.fJohS„8 aMR"oybiK„rihtrf|Mr iCh",t' K- »"d
Poel at a meeting of her Sunday after four in the presence of the im-!en’ Jr-’ ^av° r^Utned to Ann Arbor,
School clast at the home of the mediate families only. The marriage Benton Harbor had the stork flying
18 cud substantial. ,
tfwjwr, Mrs. A, Vandcn Berg, 287
Dr. G. Do Jonge of Zeeland, classAnother beautiful $25,000 church
*»«
Central avenue, Monday evening.
ical
miss'onary, under whoee §upcrchurch
of
that
city.
The
bride
wore
'vere
365
bab;cs
born,
one
for
each
Zander Poel received many
is to be added to Holland’slist of
koagUful gifts and refreshments 1 gown pf brocaded georgette ami the day in the year.
vicition.the church was organised
churches on Wednesday, January 18
^neck Those present were:
and who fosteredit? growth during
to KalVan Lente, Kitty Van Ry, £?°th77alC
when the formal dedicatoryexercis- khe early days of ita existence, will
toile Vande Water, Wilma Vande course luncheon was served. The bride arnazo° Normal to resume her studios been the honor guest of numerous iva after a two week's vacation wit! rs for the new 'building of Sixth deliver the dedicatoryaddress. Rev.
1UYING A
Reformed church will be held. The S. Vander Werf, secretary of the
Boeve, Jeannette Scheerhorn,and
OF
lnhn
new church has been in process of' Ho-rd of domestic missions, will'
Do** Vander Poel.
ma from the Holland High school, Dry,,en* 93 w- 13th St.
The first Reformed Church of two years’ academic work at Hone Mrs. John Harmsen and daughter constructionfor several months and 'o->»fk on some phase of church ex- in nn expenH'vr pr<ip<iMition.In
Zeeland has extended a call to Rev.
tension. The five local Reformed fael il in Hheor I'xtraviiganoebeJ. Van Peursem
Kalamazoo, ato Xthe0'
'’nT'Iu; has u,tunKd fron’ b1o,1K'« Mertor. it wes completed a week or two ago, church pastors will each give a word
cause wo are equipped to fit new
formerly pastor of Trinity church in School, Kalamazoo,class 1916. She^hat ial Ho5Pitalof Grnnd Rapids,
with the exceptionof putting up the of congratulation.Rev. J. H. Snigteeth in dnmn^ed Aoiii'h or rebuild
this city. The Zeeland pulpit is the
been a successful teacher in the De- Mrs. George Pecker and Mr. Har-i
one formerly occupied bv Rev. P. p.
pews. These were to be supplied by gers, pas'jor of 6th Reformed church them like new in nny part at modCheff of Hope Church.
:v Hcffius of l'J:.E 17th
erate cost. We cut £caro to fit
*ty American Seating Co., but that will be in charge of the services.
If Jim De Free can boost furniture
of the Fenton High school,Ferris In- ',rve gone on n visit ro Cheboygan
your every nerd.
firm was so crowded with orders
os well as he has boosted Coach Yost
1915. and the Detroit Wis*
\
Fred Beeuwkea, member of the
the Ottawa will be working night an<
that it was impossibleto attend to
I X L MACI1INK SHOP,
“
0Of Oikalooi., low,
Board of education, and Supt. E. E.
22 W, ilk S».
). Van Lento tf Lincoln, Nebr is RohinT
f Do1" and 7ho,
ln Holl*nd la8t week on the local church immediately,which Fell were in Benton Harbor and 8t.
Mieh,
IWUnd on bniineu for . w«k.
.t™ M gl
r't',n’e<lh°me Sund"y caused some delay in holding the Joseph Tuesday to inspect tbe high
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ever held in Ottawa Go., will be held at

•

We

wish to close out as much of our stock as possible before we take inventory and to get our
Stock in such condition, so we can buy new and up to date goods for the coming season. We have
been cutting prices for the last twelve months as much as conditions would allow, but now we are
going to put on such a low price, regardless of cost, so that no one can afford to miss this sale.

|

|j

.

.

LOKKER'-beginning FRIDAY, JAN. 13. Ends. JAN. 21

greatest Pre-Inventory Sale

RUTGERS

*

t

We

are the leaders in adjusting prices on

Good Merchandise.

SUITS

Overcoats for Men and Boys

Fur Goats

-FOR-

Galloway, made by Three Rivers Robe
Tannery, that were reduced 25 percent already. During this sale we will throw off
another 25 percent. A good chanre for anybody who needs one to buy one now below

MEN AND YOUNG MEN
10 to 25 Percent Discount

Boys and Childrens Knicker-

cost.

bocker Soils

Sample Bed Blankets

Some with extra Trousers
20

to

frem Mar& Co., Chicago, ill.
verybody knows how we sell blankets,
always did save you from 20 to 40 pet.
Dicing this sale an extra 10 percent discount.

40 Percent Discount

Just received another shipment

shall Field

Mackinaw Coats
For Boys and Men to be sold
astonishinglow prices.

|

&

at

Fgncy Shirts
sr:

20pct

to

35pct Discount

Men’s

Uhmq

10 to 30 Percent Discount

Suits

$3
3
. 3
. 3
. 3
. 2

20 Percent

Some

Fleeched
$1.50

Ubm

$8.50

7.50
7.00
6.00

,

Suits

5.50,

••

J

* v I

»
:»

I

Two

Piece Underwear

Collins $4.00 for .......
Lot No.

700

..

............

“
“
“
"

................
...............
5
.................
44 1200 1.40 14 ............... 1.19

Sale Price

.

I'J.

"

1.65

15 Percent Discount

“

0.98

Shirts

$139

1 Lot 10 pet.
1 Lot 50c.

off.

Hose for

and Drawers

Flecched* ........

.

.................T8c.

Men

1 Lot 20 pet. off.

25c-

Gotten and Silk Hose
10 Percent Off.

15 Percent

Discount.

Boston, Hood, Straight-Lineans

Overalls
1 Lot 1.25

Shirts

for

Odds and Ends, includin

Goodyear Glove makes, during sale 20 Percent Off.
Ball Brand Light Weight Rubbers and Arctics, 10 pet. off.
All

Heavy Rubbers, good

quality, 20

1 Lot 4 Bkl. All

Valve 98c.

All others lOpct off.

Percent Off.

Cotton Ribbed ..... .................99c.

Rubber Arctics 91-58.

Gloves and, Mittens
10 Percent

Discount

Special— 1 Lot Two-piece Underwear

Wool

and Cotton Mixture-Buff color.

Umbrellas

SHOES! SHOES!

Sale Price 91.68 a garment.

20 Percent off.
Children’s Underwear
10 Percent Discount

Everything that

is

new

in foot-

wear will be found on our
Udiei’ Underwear
.

10 Percent Discount

Sleepini Wear
15 Percent

Discount

Toque*
15 Percent

10 Percent off.

Bath Robes
15 Percent off.

Discount
1 Lot of Children’s

Mil

Suspenders and Belts

shelves. All at reduced prices.
» *•
10 to 20 Percent

r~... Special

Discount

Shoes

Price.

at

a

Trunks, Suit Cases and Trav.. Bags
15 Percent Discount

The Lokker= Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

i..l

l. .ill

Men’s and Boys’ Pants

SummerWool Two-piece
$1.75

Discount

Hats

Rnbbers
1 Lot of

i

i

M
n'. OM

During Sale 87c.

US
U9
HI

900 2 50 M
A-l 165 M. “ MF 150 “
*•

15 Percent

1.90

“

Duck, Sateen, Chambrays, etc.
worth 1.00 to 1.25

9l.g

$2.75 for .................1.38

44 4‘

5.90 2.25
5.00 2.00
4.50 1.25

Lot of Blue

1

*

now 2.90
6.35 2.75 “ 2.35

i |

7.20 $3 50

Work Shirts 68c.
All other work shirts, Black

v!

’

now

' Work

Value— now 89c.

$1501

Winter Gaps

Wool Sox

1 Special Lot Fleeched Lined Union Saits
'f

A, 1

Boy’s Blouses and Shirts

Sweaters

9118

Value

!

$1.00 Value 85c.

Seconds

88

i

at one-half-price.

Men’s VellasticRibbed:

$2*00 Value II

2
s

20 Percent Discount.

Off

Raincoats 10 to 20 Percent Discount

Men’s VellasticRibbed:
12.00 Now i.tt
• 1.85 44 1.58

?

Flannel Shirts

Sheep Skin Lined Coats

98
89
68
48
38
98

mm

Madras and Percales.
Up to 3.00: 10 Percent Discount
3.25 and higher; 15 pet. discount
Silks,

Corduroy and Dnck Coats

Brookmorc

City Howl

Holla ad

tkQt SIX

RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT
FORMER LOCAL MAN
ATTEMPTS TO BUY .
REBUILDING BELL
TWIT ONE AN OTHER
GOVERNMENT SECRETS
PHONE SYSTEM
THRU NEWSPAPERS

FURNITURE MEN

JIM DE FREE GOES

OTTAWA

WITH THE

FURNITURE

!

CO.

Materials are arriving daily at
For t week or more negotiations
have been going on at the Ottawa! The Grand Rapids Herald had an Grand Haven and it is expected that
Furniture
Co. that will ®0r^'Y«r
somewhat interestingitem Saturdayreferring to work will start very soon on the exFurniture U>.
tensive construction program tha: tne
je th_ .....
Si Mayor Stophan of Hol.and .n.! Mayor Michigan” State Telephone company
tlon. James De Free has reigned his
Fred Green of Ionia, both furniture has planned for the county wuu this
position with the De Free Co., where men. The article follows below:
winter. The streets south of Washhe has had charge of the sales
de7 " i_
Grand Rapios
Grand
KapiflB neraia
Herald — It
it nas
has beoe-

mat
.

v,

7

^
~,got

BtoSk"

of

Francis

S^!

in

sJkho,krs ln the
H There will be no ch.n«« made

«-P*Pent o^e

O^

uXJfrl

Mr

Holland

in

sub-

•tantial interest in Ottawa Furniture
was presented to me together with a

m

^

& ^ ^ ^

^

_
. ,

"W

.

JE

j.

city

^

too

poL

) regular meelting of

__
_ Club on January 11,
the
Exchange
but this emissionwill be more than
made up for by a banquet to be held
aft &e Woman’s Literary cliib roams

nramatic Chib

Carnegie Gvm.

at

wSwnvinred but be economicalas well and also
con. ht ^ d f tend to reduce the hazards of w..! ww oDDosed struction and mamtenance of the lines

th

Jack Knoll, the
assault

man

and buttery

^

,
naturalj

vited to this feast No outsiders will
be invited and the banquet is to be
strictlyan Exchange Club affair, the
wives being regarded as members.
The big card on the program will be
an address by Douglas Malloch, known
as “the poet of the woods.” Mr. Malfoeh has appeared in Holland before,
and la^t week he made a big hit with
an address before the Lion’s club in
Grand Rop!Hs. He is p well known
lecturer and he has many admirers in
this city. He is a prolific writer of
verse and has published a number of
volumes,the latest of which is “Tote-

.

Certi-

. Total
Savinga

man

wea
Office
Total

of himself.
Reserves, via.:
1 Commercial
Due from Federal
•erv* Banlj

the Slat day of January A, ZD

bate oflee, be end lr. hereby appointed' for
examining and alloarin*said aooount' Mad
1 bearing vad prt tion ;
246 186.66
192,202.80
It aa Further Ordered, Tfiat public wWcathereof be given by pubUrartonoft a- copy of
91,237.041.72
tbia order, for three aaereaeive weoUe pve91.963.011.72vjou* to sa’d day of hearing In the HMIanJ
City News a new*pe^*-r printed an^ ctiralab
ed in said
,

county.

t 66.886.61

mrineas Saturday.

serve Cities
Total caaS on hand

49.007.46
27,699.06

Total
Savin:*

8112.698.08

BE SENT BY RADIO

A

•erve Bank

Probate
Oourt ter the County of
At I aeaelon of mid court, laid eft the-

tie*

56.987.07

Exrhancc*for clearing

DeVries A Dorn bos have • unique

method of

house
Total cash on hand

advertising on a small

ToUl

copy—

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbt

8 61.242.92

Die from Bank* in Re
Cl

JAMBS J. DAWHOFv
* Judge od PtoBaia,
Cora Vande Water. Register of PrahMa
trde

Expipe* Jen. 22 — 8811

Due fiom Federal Re
serve

IMS

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aolfiipro-

S64.888.4I

Due from Banka In

RECORDS TO

•

It la Ordered, that

1471.726.34

dry Co. was in Grand Rapids on

FIRM’S

Director*.

In the matter of the estate of*
JACOB FLIBMAV, Deceased
John Flieman, sdminfctrtfor with the wUl
annexed having Sled in sa6d court hie filial
administration account,and his petition
praying for the alltwancethereof and ter
the aiKgnine!rt and distributionof the realdue of te^d estate.

8116.090.00

that in the future he will straighten

inT^

^

If'-aU Mortgage* 911,110.00

ness In Office
g Other Bond*

36.118

82

probate oflee.la the city of

Or—d

Haven, ia-

wd

J6.663.74

county on the 27th day af Deeeaabcr
A. D. 1921,
Prreent: Hon. Janus J. Danbof, Judge ef

1169,009.66

»:ale their' new Columbia Record?
ing this next summer. My three ob- fxcell«nt ha,r^^nv Lm
bv^a
I 801,602.68
ach month.
Probate.
Combined Account*, via.:
J^tsar, performed and . wouid like,*"^
184.64 In the matter of the eeUte of
,
Mr. A. Sirrine has a radio phone Unkl iR
25.000.00
HENDRIX J. ROLLER, Pocaaia*
But the fact Is that the people of
Jot
16.000.0C
>ver which speech and music may bt Furniture and
Holland don’t want him to quit They t0
tha' Jllf £?aintpnancp ao
Outside Cheeks and other Cash
Wdlheimina Kollcg having' fllnd in eaU
ate forcing him to be a candidate to wamnt goyei^OTt maintonweeap- ent for a radius of 40 to 50 miles
Item*
8.190.71
court her potitJon(rayingthjat she er oome
Stock
of
Federal
Reserve
1.900. #<
succeed himhelf this spring. They nropr.ations. With the changed con- from Holland. Each month hereaf
suitable person be appointedtrustee ef mrifti
*
ditions* however, harbor work is an
won’t nut un anvhodv
airaiRt
ditions^
12.620,867.31
ToUl
truab estate.
er as the new records come out Mr
LIABILITIES
what can th* noo^rido? ‘books like
It i* Ordered, that
9
100.000.00
CapiUl
Stock
paid
in
he must hold down the job, but of ®cnd and RepresenUtiveKettham have Shrine will be given them and he wiL
80.000.00 MONDAY, the 30th day of Jaaaary, f/L D.
duipius Fund
course, that party to the common coun- ^en app??led t0 ,aHd f., ut^n. yft_j •Hay them for too or three faeces- Undivided Fn-flta. net
•4.061.10
1922 at ten o'clock in thf forenoon afi said
dl hasn’t anything to do with it or the situation explained to them, anl
4.(60.00
Ve
nigbH
from
6:30
to
7
P.
M.
and
probateoflee, be and is hereby apyadoted
Abe wouldn’t have*given
U is confidently
they will
find
given it.
meang
to secureexpected
ftn emergcncy
appro.
lit Stated
. Comrwr tal Depoeit*
for hearingsaid petition:
94ll.016.91
.»
' Subje<t to Che-k
jnriation to put the harbor in shape
j It ia further ordered, that publk'.taitim
A group Of radioinotrumentsin Demand Certificate* f

W

"sSe?. “it^h

•n the evening,of Friday, January 13.
And what is still better,the wives or
sweethearts of the members will be in-

018, 807.64

Commercial

the little one, and he states further

a

MEYKR.

Exptota Jen. 22— 8#63

Probate.

via.:

d U. 8. Bond* and Certtfleatesof Indebted-

HARBOR
is
LOCAL

m^ns

Bonda. Mortgage,and Securltica.

self have the greateet affection for

make

H.

1922.

b Municipal Bonds In

out and

,

FREE,

At a aeaslonof tala oourt held U the probate oflee in the city of Grand Haven la
•old county, on the Lrd day of Jamiry A. D./

ISII.8t7.6I

t

.

•

ALBERT

Present : Hon. Jamc* J. Dam hod; Jiuig*. off

Total*

printed Thursday which makes ref- a Real Eatate Morterence to the little child. Mr. Knoll

and him-

G. J. DIEKEMA.
CON DE

lor the County of Qttaara.

4,865.67

Stamps

states that both his wife

: _

.

N

Unaacurad

wishes io refute part of the story

ft’WW

STATE OF MICHfOAN— The ProbateOourt

of Indebtednea*
In Office
100.000.00
arreutedfor
f War Savings and
Thrift
840.00
on his wife,

Joe Kooiker of the Huizenga Jew-

light) A DEEPER
and ^

t

""

Total*
IMtA««.16
. Savlnin
f Mcured by collateral |2U 147.61
b
•8.0S0.00

ficates

!

(entirely
have it
you
all. Our principalstreetsare as
as day. The posts
sts are beautiful and
that a
(or
we get real li
Everybody who has
hM'WmmentS'
u^n 'the
Saugatuek,
it becomes necessary
seen mein nas
commenveu upon
tne
--^
otl#;*un* *«
beauty of our system aud I'm
St
an^
ly pretty proud of them myself. 1 eJl
gross tons to enter the har“The third thing I wanted to accom- .of
plish was some street paving. I have j>or an.d get ^vp^h^mak^ns” of un
that well under way and more is com- timely we have the
of an

transit

d U. 8. Bond* and

of

CTo'i&tlSi-i:
“ r.TnSniIANTS
happy. We
on
SAUGATUCK
WAiNTO

malloch to speak
AT BANQUET OF
EXCHANGE CLUB ^Tthem

_

jth

^Wy'.n^

„

a Item* In

Thursday and Friday evenings. Jan.
12-13. Tickets at Boteris Shoe Store.

Di8trict Manager

SSSiSS

SSa®5*
s

poles in the streets as

C. ,E. Wilde and F. J. Mosher, plant
neer of Grand Rapids, were in
engin
Grand Haven Saturday conferring
with City Manager Taylor, with a
view to making an arrangement for
the use of poles jointly with the city.
It is proposed to have the telephone

^
. and
. still
1
f—

There w«s

many

vino

thr^

^

took

Correa t—attaat

Unaacurad

,

9lMO.on.M-

Notary Public.
coremiaalonexpires Jan t. 1126.*

My

!

^

conJf™;,^ne

1

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Vf

I Jjoner tQ that end
^ yor again, says Abe modestly,
^

Mr. De Free no doubt will be as
p^»lar *ith the furniture tnuie as^he
mb been with San Tox trade and the
Ottawa Furniture Co. is to be congra- P*

.
..
^

of Hol-

ToUl

c®rtain government
fortifications. Annedey, facing ruin
and shame, could not choose, but
agreed to sell the plans and betray
to Grand mento have been afflrovrt
wMch his country when— «—
If you want to know how it all
calls for an expenditure of upwards of
came out. see THE MAN ON THE
““1,000.
An effort will also be made to elim- BOX, presented by Hope College

cute. I wanted first to settle our ageproposition to go
long gas comrovcrny.
iimi iuu>
ucw
controversy.That
has been
nent of that
don* and everybodyis happy. I wantaeemed an ex«ePU°^J,nfteJ,tfJ/fua;ed to install boulevard lights and afpromise fer the Juture
t
& couple of years we have suc_____________
nason I could not pass it up^ II still
in*,getting that done( and j
retain my interest in the De Free Co.
•want to add that Holland has it so
«** »<"*>* “d
"tro"S *
Graodn^pidTtoato7maltto?
booster
heen **

Men

U.U0MUI
hear grand opera and musical pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County
of
Ottmwuu.
grams from Chicago and Pittsburgh. P . _ ,
.
Count Sergius Karloff, agent of
At least this n,«d*d «f a^.rtbthe Russian Government, apprehended today, just outside the In* 1. unique, if not brat before
city by secret service men, who many people a, the More
urate Hand
uaei 1^?
“
•Sown by tht boo It* of th« bank.
frustratedhis attempt to buy cer- methods.
H. J. LUIDEN8,
tain government secrets. These
secrets and •plans were in the posSubacribad and aworn to before me this 1th
day of January, HSt.
session of Col. George Annesley, a
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
WILLIAM J. WESTVEER.

Col. Vnd^ wTHUSl

inate as

he stated: “The buying of a

or taro huainan

ington .will all be cabled and will replace the open wires, that have long
served that section of the city. The
Kariolf^some yeanfajj!, plaoed '
four cables on Washington street be_
j
n tween Fifth and (Seventh will be re* ing' poriti7n*yby
Bt DijSurl,,l[hlS2nl'V.
cwikSl’ of SS'tJSm
tt.mituwi Plac64 with on« sin*,e caWe o{ 400 sum of money. This transaction
pairs capacity.When this ob is fin- place, at Monte Carlo, the famous
Dapartmtnt.
gambling resort,
RESOURCES
, where Col. An“
T‘
Commercial
lost his fortune. The
nesley had lost
Lotna and Dl* ounta^ via. ;
Count, in return for this favor, now • Secured by collateral| 2t.IM.sa
M4.4t4.48
demanded1 that Col. Annesley sell b
f'now

asass-si
v
their
Arthur
t

sst-ws

on the job.
ThrBrownfngs, who were interested and,R?J!lK
heavil y in 'theO ttawa , have sold
koldingHto Mr.,. A Vtocher

One

land have installed acts and often

^

Overdrafts
Ho>-*c

t^e

• him

-

’ ’
iu
-

_

CENTURY

road and Trail.” Others are, “In
Forest I^and,” “The Woods" and “Re-

. times.
* ,

i

j

1922-SaugatuckSouth Haven get teis mueic very CertlSdWk.
|CommercialRr^;
clearly at present and it is also reToUl
A
FAVOR PLAN TO ceived in Vrieslandand Grand Rap-

HAVEN FOR HALF
IS

FEW

DEAD

| RE-DISTRICT

OTTAWA ids. There are a dozen
this city

aho who

William Felix Verberkemoes of* The next state legislatureis likely
Fables.”
Mr. Mplloch, whose home is now in Grand Haven, well known in Holland,to be called upon to redistrict the rep- the music.
Chicago, where he is connectedwith follownig a long period of ill health, resentative districts in the state and
the "American Lumberman Maga- died Thursday at the county infirmary, as these divisions are made largely
-ir was
*»«« horn in
m me
the province of Zee- upon the iccommendationsof the peosine,” is a Michigan man. He was He
born in Muskegon in 1877 and was land, the Netherlands, March 12, 1848. pie of the counties interested Ottawa
engaged in newspaper work for a and came to Grand Haven in 1872, county may begin to figure out the
s had made his home half a best and most satisfactory plan for
number of
.
The banquet will begin promptly at wntury, .
redistrictingOttawa.
•• cased »s survivedby his sons* State representative districts are
•:30 and an exceptionally large audience is expected by the committee. Leonard of De Kalb, 111.; Adrian of determinedby the population. Wayne
county has increased in population so
That the banquet will be worth at- Chicago, and his daughter. Mrs.
tending from the eats point of view . Rutledge of Mount Stirling, , 0L rapidly since the 1920 census that a
la shown by the following menu: Three brothers. Adrian a: d ConHius perfect shoal of new representatives
Fruit cocktiil, salted nuts, chicken of this city and .Peter of Grand Rap- will go to Lansing from Detroit and
and hot b'seuits. mashed potatoes and ids, and hjs sister, Mrs. J. Hieftje of vicinity this year. Ottawa county
peas, pickles and olives and celery, this city, also survive him. The fu- will still have two representatives at
nlad, ice cream (Jandorff’s),coffee neral services will be held Monday ait- Lansing, one from the first district
ernoon at 2 oldock at the home of composed of Grand Haven, Olive, Hoi
and cake.
Columbus street land and Park and one from the secMr. Malloch’saddress will be of
apecial interest to a mixed audience Key. Schipner will be in charge. Burial ond districtcomprisingSpring Lake
Crockery, Polkton, Chester, , Wright,
*ich as will attend the banquet, his will be at Lake
sawed

'
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of course will get

288.652.91

thVroo: Ije given )•> i.ubllcationof ttioopy

2.226.04

of

876M94 86

9

761.694.8

r

land C'ty New* a n«wM'»pcrprinted1 and escalated in *aid county,

Savinra Deposit*,vis.:
Book Accounts— Subject to
Savinga By-Law* 11,660.059.86

ToUl

tbit order, for three ^ueeeaehre freaks

previous to said day of hearing in sbo Ho--

A

91.660.069.86

trhe

JAMES J. DANHOF,
• Judge of Probates.

coj-y—

Oora Vande WaP.r. Reg:ster of Probate.
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subject for the evening being “Hus-

bands and Wives."

WIFE OF A CONFESSED
FORGER PLEADS FOR HIM

^

'

-

Forest.
..

‘

FRIENDLY RECEIVER

Talmadge, Allendale, Robinson, Biendon, Georgetown,Zeeland and James

a“,
Mrf^ttandX^t

APPOINTED P0® Co"h.Xn

S,g

The wife of Wiliam J. Benson, con/eased forger, arrived in Muskegon on
Allegan News— Upon the petition others he has come to the conclusion
Thursday night from Niles with her
,jwar-oldbaby. She was penniless and of a Chicago creditor the Ahdawah- that the present division in Ottawa
members of the sheriff’s force found "•am Furniture company was placed In county is neither equitable nor fair,
temporary relief for her and the Lfjy the hands of a friendly receiver. The Urider the present plan both of the
action was taken Saturday last in the cities in the count* ore Jn the same
with the Salvation Array.
district
Mrs. Benson was in court yesterday Grand Rapids federal
Appointment of the Michigan Trust In order to remedy pre.^nt defeetr
to plead for her husband. He pleaded
guilty to forgery and Mrs. Benson, company of Grand Rapids as the re- in the district he has drawn a~
carryingher baby, went to talk w
with ceivcr will enable the company to con- imaginery line through the, county
along the southern boundaries ol
the judgp. She came to Muskegonas linue its business uninterruptedly
oon as she learned of her husban
nd’s without danger of being held up by Grand Haven, Robinson, Allendale and
the action of Individualcreditors,it is Tallmadge townships. This cuts the
trouble.
jointed out by Weldon Smith, presi- county practicallyin two. The territory north of this line would be inMOPE RESERVES DEFEAT
The company which renresents an eluded in District No. 1. All of the
LOWELL BY 38 TO 6 SCORE investment
of about $200,000, and territory south of this line would be
Hope Reserves defeated Lowell whu* was reorganized only last in District No. 2. This would give
team at Lowell by score 38-6. The spring is not by any means insolvent, the first district nine townships and
the second district eight townrhips
Hope team completely outclassed her according to
Inyentoi7 reveals more than
. Population is Divided
opponents, Lowell failing to solve worth of furniture now in nrocess
The present division of Ottawa if
Hope’s defensiveplay. Van Lente manufacture. That this will be dis- based on the last census. In 1900 the
Yonkman and Eggink wen Hope posed of during the present furniture population of Ottawa was 89,667 and
show and that many additional orders in 1920 it had increasedto 47,643.
iters each contributing five field wii
booked, are the expectations The population of the first district in
goaii. The Reserve team is very of he officers of the
1900 was 18.697; in 1920 the populaSince reorganization the local fund- tion was 26,717. The second district
*riag this yj.ir ind play its next
tore plant, which, incidentallyhas population in 1900 was 20,970 and in
ffne at G. R. with Junior College
0Ut a.n, av*ra8e °f $U00 1920 the population has been increase.!
to wortanen recently,has charged off to 21,921

FURNITURE PLANT

The Universal Car

court.

Smith.
$60,000

ATTENTION, FORD OWNERS!
Ford parte, like most everything else worth' while, are counterfeited.The
manufacturera of these imitetion pails are obviously not aa intniFiir :
maintainingthe high atandaid of quality and the complete aatistarthncf Ford
owners. Imitation parts are manufactured to sell at the highest possible rate of
profit and the grades of steel used are. consequently not the san i hip) qt ality, speciallyhMh treated ahoy sir els specified in Ford formulas for tie rratufacluieof

t

nem

Don’t be misled. Insist upon GENUINE FORD PARTS made by the Ford
Motor Company. By so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent more wear
from them, and you will pay the lowest possible cost— the same tveijwhety.
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ice getting thick enough

ttie fishing village can

Black Lake, Deputy

go up

Game War-

Oscar Johnson announced Fri-

Ajr

iff .! - am™nt °f old d«*>t Under Mr. Connelly’s plan the first
« JI /5mmed 1,7 V* company at districtwould be composed of Grand

teat the law in regard to catch-

ing perch lees than seven inches long

win be enforcedhere by order of the

?°

^eivar
f

to

receiver.

Game Warden Mr.

Some

time ago Mr. Baird wrote that Danv^

Baird. to be settled,

would be enforced. Since then there

have been suggeadona from

various

seven inch

Slu

dlspos*d Georgetown,.Jamestown and Park
^1/aCC0!ni8 with a population of 25,717 in 192C
are prevented from tak- gemma

A irief
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The advocatesof

th*
S — “wrarat awns
S

tWrithalinh actl0"Y"u,dthnt

tee plan
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/ When your Ford car, truck or Fordson- tractor needs attention, call on the following authorized Ford dealer, *ho is properly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and uses Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all repair
. *

work.

lev

s

'ountv wil»

irz#

e“ -

L=

law malting good, as its stockholders de-"
y*
would also be disregarded by the de- dare it will, but will mean the settlement of all outstanding accounts, Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersme
partment, but Deputy Sheriff John- hereby netting the creditors more In
-•«-' *u- tficsta of friends in Grand
*on Friday mid that the order fr>tn ihe long run than they could gain
Rapids Saturday.
TMI Wfl 93JOJU9 oj BI SJ3^BnI|»au through forced proceedings.
Fred Beeuwkes of the Jamee A.
This announcementis made now
The intent daughter of Hr. and Brouwer Oo. was at the Furniture
a» teat all fishermen may know what
j Mrs. Walter Mitchell (Bed Friday at Exhibit in Grand Rapida Saturday.
they can and what they cauiwt do in 398 W. 16th street. The funeral
R. A. Voss has (one to Detroit for
^mtetang perch this winter.
took place in the afternoon.
two new Maxwells.
wrarces that the

Ask For Parts Price

~
Wri^d

„

at thl« tfma tn

For Lest Than 10c. Each.

Tall-

The company is
Crockery,
th says, and in reality wel'
Aliewiaiefwittia popula— on which result- tion in the 1920 census of 21.926.The
MCond dirtr,ct "™ld be made up of
of his action other Holland. Zeeland Olive, Blend™

State

the 24-limit law might be disregarded here but that the seven inh law

[Ration.
Haven, Poikton, Spring Lake,
by no means bank- made, Robinson. Chester, "

50% of Genuine Ford Parts Retail

Holleman-De

Holland

VM
Auto Co.
Center

Byron

Zeeland
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BLACK CREEK DRAIN
OLD SOLDIER DIES
JOB HAS BEEN LET
AT AGE OP 82 YEARS
T
„ .
. .

-

BY I

Page Seven

Viaacher-Broo.i«
I .«. Agwiiry, In»urmr\cw
S!.l«
L^ueuc of Ml.h. Muni ipaUtks. Dues tfto
Wlnitrom Ft.‘ Cj.. SockeU, etc ----- 26.82
C- J- LlUeher Dec. Co., Green Lamp

Prank MrFall, Refund..
J. H. HiefUre,Reiund

.26
.16

32222 > BeU
Kapidh Mumimcut

CitiEens Phone

.

1411

Ke.und -------.26
Uruiid
Co.
.26
illlam Lawrvnce,Refund ....
Will
Coiort^ ---1.50 H. Ward Mill*. Refund.
High Qiaos Monumental Work
.26
,
Foetoria Inc. Lamp Div., Lampa ...........24.61 Herman Helm* re, Refund ---------------.26
Zeeland, Miciugaa
What is probably the largest drain K. Boorma. Team Work ..................... ....... b io Fria Book Store, Supp lea — ....... .....
2.0«
While on We wey from hie piece. John B. Melted, aged 82 yeera
< 1.60
JOHN
H. BOtfOH, Ueu’l Agt.
Vaupelle
Pharmacy,
Supplea
..............
wmie on
J7'' died
night at hi. home
.60
Scott-Lurere Lbr. Co., Pu*y
of bumness, George Vortriede of
Weak Ninth
Nsntw street.
jne
. at 233 Wes*
Mr. Max.46
Kraker Plf. A Ht*. Co., Buppllea
4.70
Baltimore Oyster House, at Grand
an
uoltfer having] served when the jdb f(»r con^rocting the H. P. Zwcmer. Team Work. ..................4.66 L. Lantlng, Repair Work. -------- ------B. P. W.. Nov. Power ---------- 167.11
ihX
Haven was attackedby a highway- in the civil war in Company B of the Black Creek Drain was let for the wm^i'oflTeam'woi'...... . ............... ill BenJ. J. Baidu* , Repair Work. ............... 4.10
Street. For cboice uteatJ. fowls, or
Detroit Lead Pipe Worka, Curb and
beside, being b.ttered 8th MlcWgjn Infantry.
we. » sum of $21,868. The drain covers Q. J. Ten BHnU
48je game In season. Cit liens Phone 1041
in
,r,n Brinl“' T“,n Work...
Curb Cocke
m. .uailant he contractor by trade and he built the
*' Utau. Tmib Work
Klactric Appllunca Co.. Mator and Reabout the head by his assailant,
Guard
a8
county, besides a conalderalble part Peter De Neff. Twm Work .....
112.68
60.40
pal ra
---------was relieved of a .purs# containing well
Coa8t Guard gtationB Of AHegari county. Its source is
04.60 Weeton Elec. Inatrument Co.. Repair*
Neff. Team Work,
8053— lExpircs Jan. 14
51.00
• approximately$80 in currency.
ai0ng the lake.
was very well eral smaller and local drains which
fe:::::
Pro34.00 Liev *n re^Baft* ry Ca. b^lUd Water
37.00 Auto Trim Uphol. Shop. Bupplle*
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
affair waa reported to the police soon known and had lived in Holland for converge to a point near the north- 3. Van wieren. Team Work .....
14.00 J. A. Dogger A Son,
. Wl|
wiping Rawa ...
east corner
Zeeland township.
'
At a sees! on of said couit, held at
37.00 Addrosaograph
after the hold-up but becmiee of Hie * ^ng toe.
Co., Ribbon
The deceased is survived by four From this point the drain, extends in a. Van Raaiu. Team Work
37.00 Camewel F. A. Tel. Co, Repair Parti
7.l! the Probate Office in the city of
lack of clews, little headway could cj,n(jren; j,|m Frank Underwood and
30J0 Weet. Mich. FurnlturuCo., Trana- „K(K. Grand Haven in Said county on th*
6.40
fornwra
be made toward finding the holdup Mia8 ^r\e Maxted of Holland,Mrs.
le ts 21st day of December A. D. 1921.
!1'2?
IJ-YT Foetoria Inc. Kaon
Kamp Dlv,
Dlv., Lampa
m«n at
Wm. French and Misa Dennie Maxted
present:
James J. Danhof,
J® J® General Elec. Co., Globe* and Canopl
oal
10.00 pittabunih A Ohio Mining Co., Co
Mr. Vortriede .ceording
hi. of J.clmon, .1*. by jdx jftendchildren ,hiP . disUnce of *».« .igjt mile.,
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once

story to the police, locked
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nally terminating

^

held on Saturday

into Mscatawa

Ry Co., Freight

{Jj

.

....

started for his

end

room. 119 Columbus

fr

wholesale Co..
Amherat Fuel
Main leland Creek Coal Co.,
P. R. Ry. o., Freight..-.

89.10
00.42
72.88
72.05

...» ....................

F'* MorrU. Cook ....

.......

place of business. at the comer of. afterrKH>n at 2 o’ckx* rom the home,
The job was let is a dred* job
tSSS.ZZZ
to two parties,one getting the lower Mia. C, Vanden Berg. Mendina ----Washington and Third street
G g Fleming ofiVciating.

and

6or

40
rs.oi

217

Johannea Borgmaa, Deesaeed
Mary Borgman having filed

_

4.10

r

71.00
20.00

to

Hon

loto! Jud*« 01 Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

4.00

m

p.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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tiuinder Wlnetrom.

441.68

no8.08.

in

court her petition,praying for

160.00 fare In ih« aum of
begin in seciton 31 of Zeeland town- M&bti Millar.8upt.
...
.
tate in certain real estate therein ds00
ship up to the P. M. radlroad in sec- *•"» BoTt*’ A“’1 8upt- --------------- 126
MO.OO i Acceptad and auch tranafereordered.
tion 10, covering more than twonSuTIZZZII:
It I, ordered, Th.t the
118.72 light. Water and Main fcwtr Fund
thirds of the distance. The other Jeanatte Botley. Nuree —
... 18.76
23rd day of January A. D. 1922
. ,
8.00
Accepted and Treaaarerordered charged
funds in paying a number of his sc- Wl^en peWy juy determinedto re- .oction ww kt to nether p.rty hot £“2. SS«.
84 65
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, sit
with the amount
18.00
t was later understood, according to Jacob Bovm. Milk
from the West Michigan Furni- reporte, that it wouM all be handled 0“ u**. - ProvUioni, etc..^ ™ 84.42 Juatlre Van ScheWon reported t>w collec- said prdbate office, be and is hereby
tion of 106.16 OrdinanceFine* and Officer*
Vaupell a Pharmacy.HoaplUl Suppllea 41.80 ! Fee*, and prevented Treaaurar'a receipt for appointed for hearing said petition,
' Vortriede turned down Firrt street ture Qq, -^bere for 20 years he
by the nr^g
Model Laundry,laundry
— 11.84 the amount.
and that all persons Interested in said
1.00
and into Columbus. On ColMibos
been fighting the battle side by
Farmers of tl^it section, especially B p. w.. Lamp*
-------Accepted
and
the
Traaaurer
ordered
charged
i qfafo Appear before said COUlt, at
10.84
street, near the old Arbeiter prop^th- George P. Hummer, it waa of the upper end ere highly eleted SSL* d'^*'
7.00 with
th. •ll^Uld time aud pkeo. to .how cauM
over the project hoping they will now d, pr« h<Iw. Co.. H-^pitai Suppllea 4.70 I Juatire Den Herder I'lSnee^end Officer*’ ( why a license to sell the indere^ of
erty, now owned by the 8^>ry A ^th an ides in his mind, unique but
I tlon of 106.66 Ordinance
be relieved of the excess water that Da Fouw Elec. Co., Ptstana, Labor,
Fee*, end preeenled TreMurer'ireceipt
said estate in said real estate should
Clark Plano company, a short stocky promigin€:( and already be has that
the
in years past has many a time caused BmiaZ" Aym T BtriaehC».. Ho^
^
„
Accented end th* Treeeurer ordered rherged not be
man stepped out from behind a tree jdea at work and before another Jan- a total loss of their celery crops, piui Suppllea ------ — —
17.30
with the emount.
It ia Further Ordered,That Public
The Clerk reported th* collectionof IS.Bro••• Elw- ..Co: Rep
and Without warning attacked Mr.
around expects to have it The new drain will Ibe completed
1.30
672.00.being balance of Ninth Street Paving Notice thereof be given by publicafore
another
wet
season
begins.
Damatre
Brii '.“Labor,''
.Z --------- 14.86
Vortriede. The Grand Haven
blast and be on the high
Bondi and a-crued Intereit,and preienLd tion of a copy of this order for three
.70
Eria Book Store. Bote Book. Uk
Treeeurer'e re-elpt for the amount
successive weeks previous to said day
Borne ra A Smeenge, Labor, ate.
.... 30.16
was felled by a blow on the
^ millionaire ’s row.
Accepted end Treeaurerordered cherged
County Treasurer Den Herder Lab. of Ramaey Co.. Mod. 8oc.. Ho*,
of hearing in the Holland CRy New*,
with a shiny weapon which Vortriede For a ^g time Ray has been mix
32.40 with the emount
passed out 512 automobile licenses Suppllea
Th* Clerk reported the collectionof II - a newffpaiperprinted ar.d circulated in
„r
__
•a.j. McBride Imuran ce Agency. Invu ranee 84 66
—
•
full
for
believed was a revolver. The footpsd
Ike Goldsmith of the on Wednesday when, together with Harrington Coal Co.. Coal— Warner.. ». io^>o 070.70 from th* P. M. Ry. Co. In full for i • ‘
the Ninth Street Paring M<*t»m*nt agalmt said
^ .
kept batteringhim on the head and piayertone Tailing Machine Oo. of his assistants,he WES St the WoWer- Doubleday-Hunt Dnlan Co.. Chatul
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probnte
31.08 their premltc*, and recommended Hit pur"'Ikrhaee with aald money of a Ninth Sr set
62.14
as Vortride recoveredfrom the first pitttfburgh and it ie with Ike that ine Garage all day for this propose. ^hitr^Market0 Providon*
A true copy—
84.15 Paving Bond from th# Peop’ee Slat# Bank
Both
River and Ninth streets were
h. Mtniije.Imuranre.
in th# tuinof 11,000 par a>d accruedIn- Cora Vandewater Register of Probate
blow the footpad leaped upon and j^y ja IV0W associated in his new
lined for a long distance with wait- clJyoll^nurcr- AMUUnt...duriB.B...t#x..»
io.oo
shoved a glove in the prostrate man’s v^nture#which is called the United ing cars most of the day. About half CitT clerk. Exprekii-Poctag*----------------<-88
A'loptcdand th# Treasurer ordered charged
No. 9222— Expires Join. 14
with the amount and a warrant ordered leof those who applied for plates were C B^ Scheiven. Trip for Harbor 7 g6 aned to purchase euch bond at th# price
I Furniture Factories company.
Noties to Creditors
•taied.
iinlon Tel. Co!. Tim* Service
Vortriede felt his assailant
haVC its offices at Holland but its
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProThe
City
Engineer
reported
the
collection
1.26
through his pockets and the robber ( stories may be located elsewhere The total number of plates passed Dec.
60.00 of 110.06 sidewalk repair* and talc of a-ran bate Court for the County of Ottawa
out by the county treasurer in Hoi- Flr* Department. Fire How
blade*, and prea-nted Treaaurer'* receipt for In the matter of the estate of
made off in the darkness, the victim an<j
ia
scheohe: ,
, .
land during the four days that he
63,1*4.62 th*
Diana Hop, Docoaaad
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered charged
caught a fleeting glimpse of him.
Through his long exiperience m the was here waa about 1,500. Mr. Den
Allowed and warren** ordered iwued.
Notice is hereby given that four
..
.
The Committee on Poor reported preient- with the amount.
The Park Board reported th# collectionof
soon as he recoveredsufficiently Vor- Wcet Michigan find in. ihe (fium- Herder will not come back to Hol- Ing the report of the Director of the Poor for
months from tho 21st of Decem$240.00 from the tale of wood and $13.60
the two weeka ending January 4. 1022, lnt
triede, the blood streamingfrom the
generallyMr. Ray hai land until March.
from the *a'e of iron pip*, and presented ber A. -D. 1921 have been allowthe eum of $62.00.
Treasurer'* receipt for the amount
ed for creditors to present their
wevera) cute, on the head stumbled
conclusion that best reAccepted and Sled.
Accepted and the Treaiurre ordered charged
The Committee on Ordinance*submitted
claims against said deceased to said
x
with
th#
amount.
back to Washington street/ At E. C. gult3 may i,e obtained only through
for the Information of the Council change*.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Court of examinationand adjustment
coniolldationiin
In me
the reverel
eev^rai
revialoni and conioUdatloni
Smith’s garage he reported the hold- the elimination of waste and the atFOR
On motion of A'd. Laepple:
On b*ha'f of the member* of the Common and that all creditors of said deceaaup and the police were notified by tainment of the very highest degree
The council Wednesday night will lubmlt the "»everai ordinance* compiled I Council of th* City of Holland, and of th* I e(j are required to present their
probate
memner. o
° the
me Board
oomru of Public Work*. V e claims to reuu court
uww.% at the
--teleiphone.Votriede was later Uk- of efficiencyin a furniture plant. He showed its appreciation for the out- Sl'lntlSti^ .r^me futureT*:*. I member*
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his has come to the conclusion, too, that

volume business is the thing that of thanks and having it spread upon of janu*ry ie. 1022. whereuiwrt
01.^". ap.5dnelrtoirnonVrtd.nydI dky o7a^10A.0D. 1922 and that
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
alone will really count and count the mimitee of the council. The
said claims will be heard by said
The CUy EnKineer wa, permitted to attend December lo.
Rreolved,That w# h#reb» evtend to Ma or
COLLEGE GOSPEL
. fonventlon.
quickly and that the way to secure resolution which was introduced
court
on
Stephana public vote of thank*. *nd that It
AW. Laepple was adopted unanim- communicationfrom boards
be ipread upon the minute* of the council Tunsday thn 28th day of April A.
these results is to confine the product
TEAM MEETS AT
and reads a?
followingc5E awSSd by the Board proccedlnir*.Th# trip to Grand Rapid*, In- D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in th# foranooa
COOPERSVILLE of a single plant to a single item. He ioUSly
eluding a vialt to the furnitureexpoeltionand
“ On behalf of the members of the 8fTf ark and Cemetery Tout***,at “
a dinner, waa a grarloua way on th# part of Dated Dec. 21, A. D. 19*1.
The college Y. M. C. A. sent out believes that the great hazards in the common council of the CSty of Hoi- held January».
Mayor Stephan of giving evidence of th#
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate
» »« •plrit of good will and co-operationthat exone of ita gospel teams to Coopem- furniture industry come through the land, and of the mamba™ of
7.60 (•'.aamong the various city official*, and w*
Board of Public Works, the city h. Nleawama. Labor _.
No. 9162^Ei5riaTriA
11.40 feel that It hai helped greatly to make us all
ville Jan. 1-4. The team reports that attempt to bring out a large number
41.80 more derirou* of continuing to do effective
clerk, city attorney, city assessor,
I£X*'Z
Notice to Creditor#
the stay there has been a very satis- of suites,many of which do not sell
work during the reel of th# preeent admlnls*
30.26
city engineer, city treasurer,and j Ver houw’. Labor...
(ration and to direct our varioua efforti STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Profactory one. Meetings were held at and the construction of which makes newipaper men sll of whom’ were j. v«r Hm**/. Hor.e
ss.oo
toward th# advancementof the dty’a beet bate Count for the County of Ottawa
the CoopertviUeReformed church for lost energy and a lot of waste in the gueata of Mayor E. P. Stephan J- ^ TD^ni ^ .. ....... shrdl shrdlu Intemta.
In the matter of the estate of
Carried.
at a dinner given in Grand Rapids at ciuEn* TreJiV ^../Hauling Tree* o-jj
FrederickChurchill, Deceased
every evening and were weU attend- material and everythingelse,
The City Attorney submitted opinion of th*
Michigan Public Utilities Commlwion relate
Notice is hereby given that four
ed: A special program waa also pro-! Theefore under Ray’s hew scheme
to the reductionof gas rates.
tl
montha from the 22nd of DecemFiled.
Tided and renderedat the bdgfc school a single factory will turn out just
On motion of Aid. Brieves
ber A. D. 1921 have been allowTuesday morning, which was of a one single suite. The factory wfuch
Si? The following places were designated fot ed for creditors to present their
ho’dlngregiitratlonSaturday.January 28.
1 humorous nature. The men also will manufacture bedroom furniture thanks and that it be *)rea<J
claims against said deceased to •»»
1022:
FIRST WARD— Second Story of Engine court of examination, and adjustment
the
minutea
of
the
council
,,ll‘7,
matched their athletic abilitiesin a ’ solely will torn out jpst one suite of
House No. 2. East 8th Street.
ingS. The trip to Grind Rapids, in- Allowed and warrant* ordered ‘MWjL
and that all creditors of said d« easSECOND WARD-146 River Avenue.
basketballgame with the High that bedroom furniture— the cases
eluding a visk to the furmtore exTHIRD WARD-Baaement loor. City Hall. ed are required to present their
school team. Winfield Burggraaff,only. There will be no innumerable poaiton
Comer River Avenue and kith Street.
iajii and
roiiu a
as dinner,
-\tassiroa •* was
wrow a gradous ing
mg he.d
ne.Q January
rf»nuau/ s. 1022. J7e"
claims to said court at the^prdbste
the captain of the team, served ns designs. There will be just one de- way on the part of Mayor Stephan of uft.'d to the (^®r^I^0nund _______^Z4 6i'.60 FOURTH WARD-PolllngPlace. 801 Flret office in the city of Grand HavenMn
Avenue.
64.00
—
FTTH WARD-PolllngPlace. Corner Cen- said county, on or before the Rpud
4X>kesman and delivered the set- sign and all the energies of the plant giving evidenceof the spirit of good £5'ut enmn, PatrolmanZ
70.f4
will and cooperationthat exists Frank Van Ry. chief
2.50 tral Avenue and SUM Street.
mom. Other men representedwere wiH be devoted to turning out that
SIXTH WARO-BaaementFloor. Van day April A. D. 1Q22 ’ and
4.50
' .30 Raalte Avenue School House on Van RaalU said claims will be hterd By MM
'Hoffs, Tanif, Kingma, Ottipoby, and one single suite. The factory which

i»2i.

by

follows:

th*
d.

~

.........

tjwn

00

sr4 ^

D”'
upon

&

proceed-

m

‘

•*.

•

.........

Avenue between 10th and 20th Street.
court on
On
motion of
Aid.
----------- Urt»ple:
The Board of Public Work* w** Iwtructed Tuesday the 25tk day of April A*310
6.00 to InaUll the nereeuiT light* for th* akatlng D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the fomooa
.00 pond on Black Lake.
.40

can turn out a tremendous number make us ^11, more dteirous of eontin- Win*trom Elbe.
of them at a single cutting and as uing to do effective teamwork during
tlft
work on each one will be exfcotly the rert of .the present adteinirtra- Mich sute^Tei. Co.. Toil*-..-..
- Hope’s two basketball squads have
AdvancTng MorMiy.!
returned leaving behind them a very like the work on every other one, ht tion and to direct our various
toward
the
advances
ertt^
of
the
“ity clerk. Po«t**e
-------•factory record. The team# have
tarn
ottt in ylg time apd
citv’s Beat
wH5!Z!
encountered the Strongest lineups
..
Vida,
wife
of
Adolph
Werdeen,
the Middle Weet, including independ- deliv*r n (*tta|ntit,efl
at Ottawa Beach, aged 37 year* Bhe Hick Kammeraad. repair raincoat*
ent teama that have aU veteran men. | any dealer will want them. He will
oats.bran!..!.
The local men have been sorely use just one cabinet wood in his s survived by her huaband and four
children, her parents, Mr. and Mrt. S'^.a Bteketee. W^hiniZl
handicapped in that most of the W0I* that wood being walnut, and
Charles Ogden, and four brothers De ouw
8u^u0aLjjir~Z
'floors were unusually small, however,
wol_llf bU,tv.
and sisters. Funeral fVidsy at
zjX'man^Driver
— I—..
Coach Schouten la well satisfied with w _
*
...
o’clock from the home and at Yen- gam piawcnhoef.Driver -------the wort that the twm hive exhib-' In »n»thw P1*nt
tara «“
tur« M. E. 'chnreb, Rw. G. J. Hemited on their trips. Hope is becoming dining room suites on exactly Jhe
Steggerda.

X2

of
^

^

“

-
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ie
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LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS

347
6X7

.....

.16
4.25
•

.

DHUU8 AMI
DOKSBUKG# H. K.,

60

2.18
1.00
2.08
•8.00

.......

^

one

.

50
22.00

-----

---

......

Dated Dec. 22 A. D. 1921
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate

Adjourned.

2.21

.....

intereata"
^^toT^oUne
j*

'
'

—

efforts

•8.00
61.00
•1.00

1
been

known in the

..

^

DifiALlflK i

UKUUB, medicine,paints, oils, lot
articles- Imports and .dom<
cigars. Cltlsens phone U91. U

.

Ostepatbic

.

^

s

I

overheated

’

$156.

The

E^^^ntXSn^inC-

the

•

Mayor.

SCOTT

1

...................

Hours
12:00

..... ......

OTTAWA POULTRY

LIME
AT SHOW

management is negotiating for a
game to be played here Thursday

cal

Ottawa county poultry fanciers

evening:

are in the lime light

at

the great

poultry show being held at the Col-

ON
iseum in Grand Rapids this week.
HOPE COLLEGE CAMPUS
One of the features of the show is

CUPID HAS BEEN BUSY

.

That Cupid haa been very busy an exhibition of eggs kid by Giant
prior to the holidays w*s evidenced Black Mlnorcas owned and bred by

upon the college campus this week, Walter Nixon of Cooperaville. These
when the lucky few became the Bap- eggs weigh 36 ounces to the dozen as
py recipients to the many congpatu- compared to the average weight of
(

teitions

of their fellow students. It 24 ouricee,and they are uniform

was not a

Cupid tag old Santa, a

fitting cufanin-

'

In the Buff

ia one of the

season.

a

J

J.

-

W

of said avenue la

MSI

Tr**^*t
J«|ntlr*kFire Bri'V CoFir"
‘

•

the show sets a

il-44 binds

-

____

&%£==

19. *0

.....

C.

W.

W««*»rt, M"rhl-e ’r'n‘ WnrVa. Watt
60.00

,M

a

Monday.

__

\
__ ____________

^

two

W.

^

thoQSan«-

—

286

Rr1**’- R"—"le«
ja,.>i|...n
V'-M-Af— C-* Nl»w>*e*and

22

«0

6

i*
66
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.
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rw,
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.
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-
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Print*

f*-.

.44
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l.r"
7 76

ri- .

T Vrm. C*'
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2’0
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C. Koola Health Officer.-------- 7fiM FrterMne
I. X. L. MachineRSon Pen*1r
.

•

7.17

Work

R”—'""* -

/4
1

.....

"7

6.20.
rn

. Vr.
9.86

F. fW«ee1' Crt . #»-"•* •«*< F>'«" W're ..
A.
Brinkman. Freight and Cart-

84

78

H

"

---- -----
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<

____
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PVanV C.
tfelland

v'- r- w**4-»"ta— 1*4.M
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---

T^enhnnt*. --------

F.

___

Wire -----*M-t<n<r
Co . flupplla*.----

AdvanredCosh ---------
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Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the ertEte of
KUa* Prin*, Docoatod
Notice is hereby given that four
monthe Irom ^he 2^rxi day of No-

vember A. D. 1921, have been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to aaid
court of examinationand adjustment
and that all creditora of mid deceaa©d are required to present their
claims to said court at the prdbate
office in the city of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, on or before the 22nd
day of March A. D. 1922, ’and that
aaid claims will be heard by aaid
court on
Tuesday the 28th day of March, A.
D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the forenoo®
Dated Nov. 22, A. D. 1921
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate
9089 — Expires Jan. 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Count for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
DE. A. LEENHOUTB
the Probate Office in the city of
EYE. EAR. NO*E AND THROAT Grand Haven in said county on the
RPEOTAUBT
23rd day of December A. D. 1921.
VAHDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
WORTH’S
Judge of Probate.
OFETCE HOURS
In the Matter of the Estate of
9 to 11 a. m.: 2 to B p. c. ErOtinga
Edward Steketee, Deceased
Tuoc. anfi fUt8w 7*30 to P ..
Haitian Steketee having filed in
said court hia final administration act]ff»ICKTAHI*4.
count and hi* petition praying for
the allowancethereof and for the asl/tHN "'i
c
*fnHTH
pfinn
signment and distribution of the res1 2B7-?t
idue of said estete,
It Is ordered, That the
30th day of January A. D. 1922
VTTORYFYW %V1* VnT4Rf$at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
OTFKFWt WOf.l.FV V TF\ •' *
said probitfe office, be and is hereby
4TTOPVFVQ-. *T l.AW’
appointed for examining and allowOfffno over
Rank "
ing said account and hearing aaid
PboRoe

24.16

-a

B. Champion,Trip* to Louring—

. Mrt Walter Un,
Rapids visitor

-----

Meter

W"«tem 1’niAn -»

T—

at

states

17 14

Brlrk.
‘

feet.

A. H. Brinkman, Canagr^.... ......
record there being American Ry. Exp. Co.. Bxpreea --------

from nine

.

t22.n«
The Committeeon CUinu and Aecoudtflre- rifv Tf'-'-r
___
ported having examined
the foUlowing claim* r|*v of Hn'ls-* •n', inteiw .. 1414 *6
Vend# nR«re' C*«nM«e. . .... 22 47
Bo- R rv-ren'-nF.^n-nre* to ten-

Dr.

.

.......

on

^sssaa,—"'
Grand _

their mutual friendship and

........

^

At least four couple® 'are purport- the Buff Rock C^ass. Hia Buffs arc

tyear happier

-

John

^bo»J£^:=:::
DeKoster

new among the best in the state,
and brighter through The Black Orpington exhibit

...........- .......

’

of Holland is also a hepvy winner in

ed to have decided to make the

-

op-

M.|ft
Henry Zoet. E»ef. Meter Treter......
fifi/O
Charles and Ray Badgerow petitioned for cj,an Vr*. 8hKk«'*#n*r_
74 20
licenseto engage in the bualnwa of conduct-||artinKammeMa-* Tr-uiWeman
Ing a pool #nd Willardhall at 84 W. 8th rtreet, Ijnn(> Kamerlin-. Water Inspector — . 82
*2 08
o«
and presented bond aa required with
AithtiKWater Meterman ---------- 6' »o
64.18
Vanden Berg and J. E. Benjamin as roretie*.j yrltheer. I.*vor. ...
88.80
Referred to the Committeeon License*. F chrlroe". L*Mr„.
7.T0
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
AltW. T.-W
46 M
Fo> the Information of the Council, the TVT ^ B~>r f .-Hor
88
90
Committeeon StreeU and Cro«walk» reported _ jjamiB T^r
4RftO
that th# toal voing frontage for peving
tz-h-r
4R01
College Avenue exceplng atreeU and alleys)I* Clarence L-man. T«W .... .....
6**.12
9.588 feet and that the frontage represented q p
?)>'*'•
..
on the remonstrance against the Improvement Barrinv. A -re* «• R-rt*-*’. «**-< Pin* 17.6!

Cha*. H. McBride.Attorney

has so tenderly nursed during the big point winners. .John

school

1921.
Filed.

Wyandotteclass John

Ter Vree of Holland

ation to the beautiful romances that
it

in

surprise however to find size and shape.

approved.
ACCOUNTS

14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Eighth Street.
surrounding same basis, and another plant will
MIUO
Dr. E. J. Hanes
The fire department was called out
statev for her itrength in basketball,
ehairs in the same manner,
Allowed and warrant*ordered l**'1*®P k y
c 1 a >
and from the offers that have
Knr t<ra fire Thursday noon at a cesnent
The * following approved by the
Residence Phone 1996
oxtemied the local mentor, tho proa- , 8bU «n<^CT ’>1*nt turn ont block factory of Van Voorst & l£d
____ of Public Work. .1
.lanimrv 8. Iti22. were ordered ccrtifleC to me 34 W. 8th St. CiU. Office Phone 1766
pectg for the next year are very &n- c«»ole comets for the Piayertone Barenae, 166 E. 19th atreet. The January 1. m*.
and By Appointment
fire
originated
from
an'
BopStoSitori..—$ iW.M
cou raging. The first team won two talking machine so that there will be
fit 60
of the five game*, while the Reserves, gimost no limit to the number of stove in the office. The damage was Gerrit Appiedom. Clerk
60.00
PLUMBKKH AND HOOF Kite
about
Clara Voorhorrt.Stenography
37.50
hive Kored- toooMt throo.
wKkA m4
Jotie
Van
Znnten,* StenographerTYLER VAN LANDEQKND, Deaie
eventuallybe
14.60
•cores are as follows: Whating Red
~
1104 IT tn Windmills.Oaaollne Engine*
Crowns 29, Hope 24; Cedar Grove 9, hitched UP in
but €tch
AD SENTINEL HOLLAND
i^Mcdelan.
.Chief
Engine ----- 1
Pumps and Pluirbinsriupplie* n»
A, Ci. ki v.iwu.ii.
—
80.00
Holland, Mich., January 4, 1022.
Hope 39; Oodburg 11, Hope 84; She- plant will be turning out its own peBert Smith EvMnecr..
l)bnn» KrtO 40 Veel ath Rtr«ot
7000
COMMON COUNCIL
Frank MrFal, Engineer ..-.
boygan 24, Hope 19; Cedartmrg 42, culiar product in quantities.— G. R.
70.00
James Anni*.
Annl*. »«»»»•»-—••*•
Englnerr.-The Common Council met in regular session Junes
—
ftnnn
Hope 36; Ludington 10, Reserves45; Herald.
and waa called to order by the
fr*,! SllkVer.Relief Engineer -----------Dr.J.OPreoent— Mayor Stephan. Alda. Bloe, Prin*. william Pathuia. Fireman
TravereeCity 23, Reserves34 ; CadilVanden Brink. Brieve, Laepple, Kammeraad, j* Burrh. Fireman ----------------------“ ..
DENTIST
lac Y 27, Reserves 31; Bethanys 29,
Brinkman. Lawrence. Dnmrtro.Dykatra,fm] smlth, Fireman
-»rr—
Phone
Reserves 24. G. R. Y. 12, Hope 26.
Wlerema and Vtnder Hill, and the Clerk. (j j Ro*ehoom. 19th St. Sta.
The minute* of the lost meeting were rea^ pr4) R^xeboom. 28th St. Sta. Attend’t.41.29 8:30 to
Altogether, including the G. R. Y.
64604
and
'J P I> Fester. Ll«e Foreman ---------LOVERS IN THE
games, the locals have scored 277
PETITIONS AND
?q.M Ter Berk. Lineman
82.1J 1:30 to 5 P. M.
The Holland Ga* Worka submitted their
pHns, Lineman.- ------------------points against Ihe visitors’ 211. The
508-9 Widdicomb Building
LIGHT
8« 34
erating report for the month of November. Walter De Neff Unemnn .....
team is in good condition,and the lo84.82
ony pond. E'~*. Me*erm*n
..
Grand Rapids, Mich.
well

—

No. 9169
Exp. Jan.
Notice to Creditor*

71.W
60
Ifffl
28

800

Ml

___

'

^tr***.

H

Flnet

T/>F1B ff

oaTFWworu

petition;

It is Further Ordered,That Public
Notice thereof be given by publicaPTRfttlfo#In »T» ritate an«1 Forttion of a copy of this order for three
Conrtu Offlro In Cnnrt Untie,
successive weeks previous to said day
nranrt
Wipin'
of hearing in the Holland City News,
FRED T MTLE8 ATTORNEY-AT-LAw a newspaper printed and circulated iu

,

1

iv

Haven
Ottawa wd
Oonntr.
Kmnei Block
PrAatfntia? Attma'v nf

county.

James

Holland.

General

a.

MlcMf** A

Practice

J.

_

Danhof, Judge of Probate

copy—

true
.
Oora Vandewater Register of Probate

____ _
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The wooden structure .was simply on a wooden structure was altogethstacked full with just enough space er too high to warrant placing a polMr.
Mn. Jew D« Witt, 262 remaining for desk room near the icy.
m. litn street,sre £oin« on a vaca- door.
tion to Owoaw, Sa«www, Rrat, and
Anyway the phonogaph sale for
Floriuw. They expect to be away
The damage • to the Harrington Wednesday no doubt has been posttux
I d UlCWth.
building is said to be between four poned indefinitely.
Th- me <k(partiTvents have been
and five hundred dollars, and Chief
It is stated that a large consigncalled out quits frequentlyof tote
waving a call for two Blom was informed by the owners ment of these phonographs wav
.mntte. rive ftree are reported by thtt there was no insurance on the made by the American Cabinet Co.
X^uef Bkw, the ha* occurs** aft aix building for the reason that the rate West 16th street
•o'clock evening when an alarm
was (turned in from Box 141. It was
found tmat tne home of James Annh
-on luM. iM stitet was abiaie, and
.the to sustainedwill be at leatt
,17M- IV lire at* ited in a clothes
.*.ioaet on the second floor and had
gained quite a headway before the
firemen got there. Through hard
.work the firemen succeeded fn gelt
ting the (blaze under control. it»e
home however is a bad wreck.
.Miss Myrtle (liixipil and Miss
Mena BreUhr of Holland, Mid*., who
.have been the house guests of Mies
.Mettta Hanson, 425 IV. 6th Avenue,
were the honor guests at two arttreciave ipaattw* during' the ‘past week
ejid.. Saturday evening Mus Hancon
entertainedId gues'tattft a watch
.party. Games and music, cards and
dandng, were followed'by a supper
eft madmght. Monday evening Miss
iDorothy Jjnhnaon was hosteus at her
NO ARGUMENT NECESSARY IP YOU U/.VIi A TRAVELERS POLICY
home hi Smith street complimenting
them. Fourteen guests were invited
Copyright 1920,TiiTmvileuIniuuscc Commkv
for an informal ervening of cards.
INSURE YOUR AUTO TODAY WITH
Befreshfoentewere served /it •ihe
close of (the gemes.— iFlint Journal.
The Rotary clubs of the county
J.
6 E. 8th St.
which includes the one in Holland
are sending propeganda broadcast
“THE
Representative
tending to create a spirit of o(ptanism throughout the land. On every
Th« Loading Automobile Insurance Agent
hill board in the country including
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TheFrenchCloakSlore Specials

.

FOR...

FRIDAY and

TUT, TUT, GENTLEMEN!

Only two days

We

•

and

At

the largest as-

sortment of all wool skirts in the

your

City and you sure will get

moneys worth here Friday and
Saturday

if

you buy one of these

Special in Petticoats

Night Robes

Regular $1.50 value, all shades,
very specially priced

In muslins, extra fine grade,
up to $2.65, extra

sold regularly
special

Petti-

House Aprons

•

$3.45

Rubbers -

$3.00

All Rubber

Socks and

A

Arctics

Rubbers
One Buckle

weight

are the best values

manship

offered and we wish every one of
patrons could get one of these at

-

-

98c.

French Cloak Store

wool Socks for

pr. all

we have ever

values, full cut, excellent work-

98c.

65c.

Were

26 E. 8th St.

Prices Prevail

Holland,

Arctics, light
- $2.25

• -

Where Most Women Buy

IMCictil^an

RATTLING GOOD BAS, KET BALL GAME

PRINS SHOE STORE
124 E. 8th

St.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Holland, Mich.

The Holland High school

bas-

keteera are putting in some bird
work in order to meet the Muskegon
Height* team Friday night.
•The baskeiteers from the Heights
gone inito sports Cor the first
time this year. Their new school
building with a large gym was completed last fall and athtatitsis being
taken up there strong.
• The boost of Muskegon is theft
the Heights has a strong team and
that this k their finft time out. Who
knows Holland High may get an un
looked for surprise Monday night,
and Coach Martin is not losing any
bets by having his men lay down on
hftve

early stages of the game, but were
ewerwhehned later. Olendonp was
tiie visitore’ Star. H. and C. Wester
bar and Vyn played a strong defensive game for Grand Haven, while'

the jdb.

The fast preps from Hope will
meet the scrappy high school reserves and that in itrelf gives a real
basketball game.

*

•wen on idefensive. Oapt Stang was
injured in the last period.
The annual business meeting of
tig Woman's Bible class of Hope
chrach will ibe held Friday aftermoon
* to? keme of Mrs. W. G.' Winter,

.

Pop Churan of Grand Rapids, the

popular referee will again Ibe on the
floor Friday night.

street.

He has refereed most of Holland's
games for the past few years, but

mi

KNOCKS OUT
PHONOGRAPH SALK
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

Friends

la
J
E

HERE’S WHY:
; .
v.

friends.

magnet t

The cozier home acts as a
for

.

B

owing to illness was not able to start
out this season. Having recovered
he will be with us again when the
whistle blows Friday.

At 8 oVlock Tuesday evening an
alarm was sent in from box 13 and

What promises to be one of most

a>J^re in

hotly contestedmatches ever played

foe rear of the Harrington building

ONE

that bad just been filled to the ceil-

OF

>

THE MANY THtUUlNG SCENES

D.W. G

R.I F

.....

in this city will take place Thursday

IN

night at Post's Billiard Academy,
when Lloyd Purchase, winner of
the Palace tournament, meets Harvey Sullivan, winner of the Academy
tournament.

FJTH.’S _•

ing with phonographs. According to
in the local

“WAY DOWN

papers a factory phonograph sale

was to

not stop us from

skirts, sizes 26 to 40 waist.

Cost!

Company F basket ball quintet de
toted the tot Zeeland "Y” five at
Craud Haven in a hard fought game
•83 to 21. Zeeland carried the
..
battle
*o the Grand Haven team in the

an advertisementplaced

are

98c.

day, Jan. 28 at 7 p. m. for th§ purpose of electing officers and to transact such other business a4 may be
Brought before the meeting.

was found that there was

We always carry

in plain

2120

Brouwer stating that the annual
dbockholdetB meeting of the Harlem
Telephone Company #ill be held at
the Harlem school house on Satur-

ft

left

98c.

Vdbanior high school buiBding.
fifotto are being sent out by the
secretary and treasurer, Aneml K.

BIO

some of the most

priced.

Men’s Heevr Rubber Footwear

I

D4 W. UBi

we

Seven shades, regular $1.50

The stockholder.1- of the Grand Haven State (bank has named the following dkectare to succeed themnelves. Job. W. O’Brien, chairmkn;
W. H. Beach, Elbernt Lynn, B. P.
Sberwood J. Edgar Lee, N. Robbins,
Thomas Johnston H F. Harbeck, W.
H. Loutit, Peter Van Lopik, G. J.
Hiekema, H. S. Robbina.
Mrs. John Pieper visited with
- fnends in Zeeland yesterday.
/Aeand from Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
T Hamebfcqgh who are qpendmg the
* winter in Florida, says that the
weather there is like June and the
r expenses very reasonable.They will
visit the most prominent wintering
places there before their return to
Holland in April.
<City surveyor and engineer, Jacob
* Zuidema m busy with hfe mstrumenU
- oc the new school site on River Av.
v and Iflth Mreet. He in getting in“ formation necessary t© be used by
v Hw^WKWbtfctawho will have charge
erection of the new -350,000

played

our remodeling and painting and

Special

Extra Special in
bockers

Saugafcuck

Koopmam and Capt Stang

start

and some with large fur collars
and cuffs, exceptionally bw

You Pay one Premium— No Assessments

Unity Lodge F. and A. M. are
platming to be in attendance at an
aasociation meeting to (be held at
Saugatuck,Feb. 3rd, when the Grand
lecturer iwiM address the Fennville,

Holland

still have

beautiful winter coats

cities.

©ouglafc,

we

Special

TRAVELERS”

RATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED -PHONE

before

bound to clean up our Stock before they start, so prices will
closing our stock.

ARENDSHORST,

those in this city the following large
poster appears: "You can (have prosperity, if you are wiHimg to pay for
k with faith, work and co-operation.
— IRotaay Cluh Members. * The Holland Rownhus are doing their share
to pay for this advertiein^ matter
and the local billboard men are donating their boards for this purpose
as well ae are the poster men in oth-

left

SATURDAY

EAST.”

start on Wednesday.
I

ho most

The firemen were on the job very
quickly bet found that the fire was

A

made

it impossible

Chkf Bkxm had

the rear end of the

In ail about fifty of

«

the

iimn. -Host

cm

Traveler.

fire,

when

'

;

.

*

•

•

.

> —

SPECIAL MUSIC.

the

laige abode Is gone over and a thoro

STRAND

investigation is made.

There aw alto a great many phonographs left, that are undamaged
and no doubt these will be placed on
<sale later.

As no one connected with the esIbe reached, it,

tabHAment could

could not be ascertained how heavily
the rtock was inaured, or whether hi
•

was insured at all.
For the same reason foe amount
of the rains of tbs phonographs
could not be aecurdd.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY.-JANUARY 10.17-18.

Three Days Onlyi MONDAY,
and

ALL SKATS RESERVED AT NIGHT.
TWO SHOWS DAILY. Mat. 2:30 P. M. Nifthta 8:00

P.

M:

Mat.: All aeata 43c, includingtax. Nights 50e and 75e, plus
J ________ Li __
vr— 10 pat war tax.
'

Seats

now

..

on sale.
tale. Box Office open 10 A. M. Daily.

GET YOURS EARLY,

T

COUNTY COM1SSIONER K.

R.

STANTON ISSUES CALL FOR
GATHERING JAN. 18
The

rom the alow liftingof the curtain amid the plaintive Mtraina of
Home, Sweet Homo,” to itH full amid the tumultuouH oheera of
wildly enthuniaHtio audience. “WAY DOWN EAST” in more,
than a motion picture-itis a story of human hearts, unfolded in a,
simple, soul reaching way, under the master guidance of J). W.
Griffith. It will go thundering down the ages, becauae it is aohu-

phonographs were burned and no
doubt many more will be found dam-

aged by water and

/Clananirn

h

bo get anywhere near the blaze until

Btructure practicallytorn out. H&'

thrill the like of which haa not been felt nince the
the* hilln, in “The Birth of a Nation,”

rode over

so corralledwith phonographs and
partitions that it

amn/.ing Hpootaolo ever seen on Hen or land or any
---- moving picture ncreen.

schtoal officers’institute far

Ottawa county will (be held Wednesday, Jan. 18 at the iFnft Reformed
church, Grand Haven. The morning
se&don will begin at 9:30.
According to the new law it is
now the duty of &U (members of the
school boards to attend these meetings While no per diem k allowed
as under the old law, ell necessary
traveling expensesof all membere of
school boards shall be paid friom the
general fund of the school districts.
School officers’ meeting will hereafter [be held once in each two years.
In order foot these meetings accomplish /the object for wWch they
aire held it ill necessalry What all the
school officers be presenft. All phases
of the school law, the admtinMre/tive
work of school officers, and topics of
general interest fo school officers,
teachers and patrons will be discussed. This meeting will afford foe one
opportunity in two yeate for all
school officers, county commissioner,
and representative of date department of education
do with the work of foe totals.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO
General Offices

—

Holland,

225 Branches in Central

i

Mich. R

States. 5
s

, LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

|f
J.

{

